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I intend among other  ih ings to intrbdu~-'Bii!s'tha:t Will seeic',to:~', i "  ~:  : , 
Return to the style of bal lot that was  used in.+iai-evious e lec t ions . .  / .:,.+ 
and thereby rut  downon the number  of spoi led ballots. • , + ~i+ . . . .  ~. i + +'L: 
Extend Canada's  F i sh ing  zones to the edge Of the Continental+"+~ :+ + , i 
She l f .  ' " "  • ~ " : -  " ' . . . . .  " + ,,' +;': :- .' ' ""  n ~m ~ ; ;  n " ," 
Establash a northern airport  adv isory  counci l  t0 adv ise  on . : . ' . .=+-: , :  
['edera I ass i s tance  to ' local  a i rst r ips . .  . , r " .'.~,.r. = :'':':''':~i 
Give Par l iamentaryrecogn i t ion  to the land:c la ims  of (he: '*~ ,.::!~i_.~. . . . . .  , : , , , .  ,~ ,  + , .  \? '~.  
Ind ian .peop le  o f  B .C .  " ,+ , .  
• Aut.horize'the Canada Development,  Corporation. " " ' .  ~ ~,i ' . :  . 
To.build a smel ter  in the northern part  of B~C, + ' - . ,  . • . ~ ".' .~ ~-  
Extend the ,  Arctic Waters  Pol lut ion Prevent iof f  .,i,ii~.i~ 
~ct,to'the.West Coast to control  the movement  of 0 i l tankers~ ". : 
t ' I I I I I S ' I 'MAS & T I lE  NI+'.W YEAR " ~.  ' . : 
Are near  at hand and  may I take this opportunity (6 wish" 
the whrm~s't Chr i s tmas  ever  and the most , joyous and pea 'eefu l ' . . :  - 
New yea~ that is possible. ' . - " ' .:. , :-. ::.". 
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2 THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Last week the students of Clarence Michiel Elementary School  re,, 
Of 
Penzanc 
H~rald reporter Mark Hamilton took in the Wednesday 
preformance and here's what he saw. 
From the final presentation way back to. the. 
early rehersals, what Terrace residents aw at 
the Clarence Micheil School last week was a 
monumental school effort involving students, 
teachers and in only a few cases, outside help. 
First, credit should be given to those in charge 
for even considering a Gilbert and Sullivan 
musical production for an elementary school 
presentation. And,. secondly, they brought it off 
in a delightful entertaining one hour show. 
The p laystarted with Frederick (played by 
Rodney Adams), denouncing his trade as a 
pirate. Soon to turn twenty-one, he was turning 
his back and returning to the 'lawful society'. 
The pirates, under the lead of the Pirate King 
(Warren LaPointe) scoff the idea, in song .of 
course, and walk off stage leaving Frederick 
alone with his toughts. As he thinks, the Voices of 
: girls comes to h~.z~ and he hides~ ~-..,:.;~ 
On to the s t~ ja 'op . , ;more  than a ; "~,  
delightful youn~i~ls~bn-~fjoyful outing, f fo'dt~ 
! reveals himself to them and then falls in love 
with Mable portrayed byDebbie Sturby. The two ~ k  
walk off together and the major general makes \ his appearance (David.Kenney). I t  seems that 
all these girls are his daughters and the whole lot 
of them, father included, are frightened by the 
pirates. 
The major-general (who hates violence) Calls 
out the royal constabulary only. at the urging of 
Frederick and the fight is on. 
All seems lost when .the pirates have the police, 
Frederick and the majorgeneral  t their mercy / 
but the tables are suddenly turned, 
:. One of the soldiers :turns toa higher authority 
that forces the pirates to surrender. The higher 
authority? The school principal of course. 
And presumably, everyone lives happily ever 
after. 
Looking at the.. ptay it see~nS~idea] for Younger 
audiences: It has th~.:right;amount of action, of 
song• and o f  laUghs:to :be entertainihg en0ughi 
Personally• I found it delightful. " " " " " 
The costumes,, all made by students in the 
school {with a little help from parents), are ~.~ 
fantastic. All the policemen are dressed in : ~ 
• approximation of English bobbies. The girls are !]~! 
all visions of finery, lace and beauty and I have ~:~ 
never seen a more realistic looking bunch of ~ 
pirates. ~ 
The props for the play toowere elaborate. A ~!  
back-drop of a cast l ine with tall cliffs and blue ~!~i 
sky and sea, a pirate ship waiting in the wings i 
with rope ladders leading up the masts and a ~1~ 
Jolly Roger flying, and a tavern on the other side ~:' 
of the stage. 
Much of the credit for bringing the whole thing ~. 
off must go to .Mrs. Cooper th'e.school librarian- " ' : 
andthe  director of the show. She:c6ached the  ~..~ 
playersl, from the floor of the gym'.=~during the :,', :". 
perfo/,mahce,' drawing more and more'of  .th~eir'~ •" , 
ta lent  f rom. the~!~:  , . " " ' " -~ , .  i . 
And the actors'themselves, all students at'the : 
elementary school aiid~.ailih~v, ing a.J0t:bf fun / .  
doing the production. It :sEb~,ed.ih:.~the:. f'inal. ' 
product/ It  was-light, it mov'eii i'aPidly;::n0-one 
blew a line or acue andalthough notfechinieally. : 
perfect it was a play I would enjoy seeing again- :.! 
and again just.for the openess and sp.0ntaniety 
of its actors,, the pleasing perfection of the props 
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Lable tG, all Premier makes I ' I::~ I I 
Premier Dave BarreK an-. earnest aes~re to Oe available gov~,t"~'~[~:wt~::~'i:;']•-I~tt added that since the  
nouneed' today that the and serve thepeople of Brit ish'.  'no 'authority to act for  the provincial election all ministers 
government  has  adopteda  ,C01umbla,"said Barre~!,~/"It gover~nent in, initiating cam '/nave~:oeen receiving an un- 
policy of direct and equal ec. witi not be necessary for a~one ~cts withthe government, precedented flood of marl. " I  
ceSs for all members, of tlie to go through an intermediary ~ '_'Without making any'  want to thank the people who 
public. . . . . .  to  havb equal access to this ~!re~erenee to past" practice, i t ,  are strug~ling to I{ecp up w~u, 
" I t  issthe government's government?' " . :  ' : i " '~ " w i l l  be .  the :ip01iey-of.= this':, this i ma i l  and I assure the 
. . . . . . .  Barrett advised that the best government hat  approaches members ofthepublic who have 
f r o  p e  [ n'-'S-- c'or way tocontaot a government should be made in writing sent us letters that their  
minister or the Premier would direct ly by :the ~ individuals requests a re  being handled as 
be to write directly to the in- conc~rned,"said Barrett. quickly as possible." 
divtdtml concerned and outline . : " "  
e o u r s e  in the letter the specific request. C V.R'Di 
- "Thisgovernmentwi l lnotuse Alcan and . 
A' course in prospecting is to indteiduals Or" public relations 
be offered in Terrace beginning ~ firms as contact points', for 
on January 16th. Each Monday access to the government;Any e -~,,~,,""~"eme"t 
thereafter, ending on February ,individual, group o~ S l g r t  
15ththe2to2~&h0urcoursewill organization that ' wishes' .to 
be :taught. contact he government should • 
If you're interested in lear. do. so directly, through their Alcan Aiuminium Limited 'inwhich Brazilian Shareholders 
ning 'rock tok' and how to find a MLA, a part icu lar  cabine[ and Companhia Vale do Rio will hold 51 percent and foreign 
Dace (C.V.R.D.) the. leading shareholders 49 percent of the mine...phone 635-2119 and leave minister or the Premiei~/' said Bazil ian iron ore mining voting capital. 
youi" phone number or address. Barrett. .  i . ' 
. . . . . . . . . .  - - company, annouce the signing Alcan geological work has Cost of the course? Only $10.00. l le sam me ~ew uemocraue . . . . . . . .  
, . • , . fast week ot a~ agreemem for confirmed extensive bauxite Only room for about 20 per- Party governments policy wall ,_ . . . . . . . . .  
I~ th.t ;ndi~;,4..'l,'~;t.;,4,~ t l.,-k me..jomc :stuay ot me re- deposits of good quality in the sons, so get your name in ear ly .  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 
I " " " . . . . . . .  ~' :  1" ' ' '1 " '  L ' ' ' "  ~-activattonofthebaux].te-m~mng Trombetas area,  close to 
• ' ~-/". ~: ' ,  '= : .  - project in the Trembe~as area deepwater navigatien-in the 
. . . . .  . • . ,. ~m azone tt iver Amazon basin, 
he - - - - ,  c .V .D ,  aod dcan for some approach Brazilian and foreign 
uly of this year, companies which may con- 
ann0unced the tribute to make the project 
F I ~  .~"  v pre-construction viable. 
The joint study, will also give 
C nee with the pre-feasibility consideration to 
;:*-: ugreemen[ Just signed, new theestablishmentofanahlmina 
studies requir ing ap- plant should potential consumer 
proximately six months will be and-or investor interest in the 
• • developed,• a imed at deter- project warrant  such a 
mining the liming and scale for development. 
the r.e-activation of the project 
The  5111, 
o f  qua  
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l it! Hero Of The 
Week Award 
Again, many are contesting for  my precious award. That 
no one :will feel. 'left out', I 've decided GO make a mass 
presentation. 
To the hundred of Terrace people who throw paper, bottles 
and other trash on the Streets goes the 'Paper star-litter 
award'. 
TERRACE, B.C . . . . . .  
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  and Yukon Shr iners  of G izeh  
Temple  cont r ibuted  more  than $102.000 to the i r  
c r ipp led  ch i ld ren 's  fund dur ing  1972. I t  was  a 
record  year  and  prov ided  he lp  fo r  more  than  any  
o ther  Temple  in Nor th  Amer ica .  Potentate  Jack  
Later  (ri_l~ht) rece ives  a cheque for  $1,100 f rom : 
nob le  Dav id  Dugu id  of  the  Ter race  Shr ine  Club.  
Chamber of  Iines 
seeks old-photos I've watched many to get my long list of winners. They've very descreetly tossed cigarette packages out of ear win- 
dows, smashed bottles on cement sidewalks, swaggered 
down thestreet, paper flying Out behind, eating 'crunshies' of The Northern BC Chamber of the Terrace area, owners of the 
all descriptions. Mines needs old mining pic- pictures will get credit for their 
,1 ,~ '  STA I~D wi th  this most valuable award goes the 'upper story tures.'Persons wishiug to lean loan.. 
operation'. You are to report to the local surgeons where  pictures to the organization for 
your head will be opened.up to see if you really do-have a short period of time are I " " I 
Canada 's  la rgest -se l l ing  rye  wh isky ,  sawdust up there. 
Blended and bottled by Joseph E. Seagram & Sons Ltd.. Waterloo~ Ont. Get well Soon. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Charlie Chipmunk 
CLEARANCEi ........ 
OVER 600 'PA IRS•~OF~S~HIO~ES i';' i I " " Sa Ve~"~';:'•,'~(!' ' -~*' ;"  
LADLES SHOES I ,4 . 9 9 .I I ~ "  taxdolfars: nw "" '" I '  ~ ' ~. ~ ' 1 ~ . ~ ~ ~}~ ;~ ' ' j ] I I~' 
Ladies Shoes I : n.._. ? 
L,  tesI Styles. Reg. 12.99 Now s8.29 / ~ / "  r; I~: : ..... I ' as  you bu i ld  ~ r 
BOYS SHOES I r re t i rement  income for 
Dress Reg. 11.99 Now s7.99 . & A l l 4 i ~ A U i l A  ~ 
tU l  I lU l IUW 
GIRLS 
,' - -  "-. s--- i with aCrownTruSt SHOES Reg. $10.99 Now $4.99." 4 .~g , . ,  Now ~t 'h~
MANY OTHER 
SHOES AT  
• V= PR ICE  
si0.99 
s26.99 
Registered Retirement r 
Savings Plan 
Crown Tr.st 
COMPANY " " " 
. . . . .  ~ ~ 4S5 Howe Street, Vancouver 1, B.C.i . " 
Member  o f  the  Canada  Depos i t  Insurance  Corpora!  on  " 
CROWN TRUST •COMPANY, Marl today torlnlotmat[on 
.455  Howe Street, ,.- /: 
Vancouver 1, B.C. , .... : I 
Please Send meinlormatlon on SAVING TAX:'DOLLARS ,by I 
contributing to a REGISTERED RETIREMENT SAVINGS plAN: I 
NAME. , ; ,  ' I 
AODRESS.  I 
I 
I '  
~v._j 
assured that care will be taken 
of them. 
' Pictures originating prior to 
1920 are of particular interest 
but any Terrace area pictures 
of. Prospectors, Prospects, and 
mining are acceptable and 
would _be- greatly, appreciated. 
• Phone 63S-2119 or mail " 
" registered to Box 668. 
: Reason for the pie, s? A new 
publication is to be printed on 
Dental 
Topics 
TOOTH DECAY F IGHTERS 
CIIANGE TACTICS 
MENS SHOES 
Reg. $14.99 Now 
00WBOY BOOTS 
Reg. $33.97 Now 
S iCOND HAND SKATES 
MEN'S  DRESS JACKETS 
WOMENS DRESS COATS 
Tip Top Tailors 
"4617 LAZELLE  TERRACE, ,  
SUZUKI  $NO WBLOWeR SR2 
" Gear operated 
I :  No Chains Anywhere snow chute 
2: All Gear Oriven 240 degrees 
3.2 Speeds, Forward, . .  " . - ] 
2 Speed Reverse with iieutral " " " 
; '*L":.:! ! 
2~Stage Rotors iS' 
" i  "'• :' -••7' , ? : :  
~ , .  , 
• , ,  , , . •  
10 hp. 2 cycle motor. 
250 cc Suzuki 
Command controls 
(forward :-:. 
reverse chute)  1 
"~?~,i, ." ' 
, _  s.~ 
":,."Big, 450 X i'0 
Weather Jug ti~ 
" (no'chainS, ~
stableslldo height 'cen~l  : :;: '* / ' ' 
......... I r rogug lS :  
~i! . i i ' " i : '  : L : I . , " . '~  ~'~ / ' . ' - :  i ' :~ ,~.  , ' : : ; , ,  " ,!  :~ . , "  :i ~"  ; , '~ ,~ ' i i~  ' ':'. '~  . . . .  ' ~ ,i '~ : ,~  " ~ 
] II ' , " ~ . . . . . .  
!':,":'~:~:'" :i~i ' i " ,  . . . . . . .  .' : * . . . .  " :.*:L ~I>'.,:-,~".,':'Y i~,. 
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' Prank Howard, M.P. for< ~'tk~w,':: ~d:m X~ardi'~! 
Skeens, releamd to~y ~e tow Thai Yr .  ~ d  Ires she~n~ 
of a form. letter which he is pract l ca l ly -no - - : in teres t  in~ 
sendix~g in reply tO penitentia~j pordten~,:nmtters in the; 
inmates who wrthe to him abedt .  past /bur  l '~tml~that  lack of,/:*, 
conditions !n f~era l  penlten- lnte .r!es, t :andk~wledge will be~ 
tiaries. . 4 . . . .  .r I I". '. h isgreatestasset i fhetmesitto 
In that letter Mr. Howard'ls approacli the  question of our 
suggesting to all inmates that . peniteittlary system with an 
they write to the new Solicitor- open mind." 
General, Warren Allmand, and 
acquaint him direct ly with • I I III 
'- ' I~ ,~t  ~ ~ :~| . .  ~ e ~ , ~  : '" ' I • 
needeyour / I  ~ed,-.,- ' L: 
p, . .  : -  ,. , ou_ ,  / I  ,..,. K 
through " • • ;, 
For information contact: / l  I;, 
 X AM/J Box $4$, Tenet,  SJ[ i 
, ,~ '~.~ ' , ,~ / l  sss.m~ I:. 
Toronto 315, Ontario . m i l i / i ~ E ~ ,  
Chris" Janitor 
Supplies 
Your  Home 
C lean ing  cent re  
Ste. 8 .  4644 Lazalte Ave., 
Floor wax, 
Furniture Polish 
many other commercial suppll~ 
For your home. 
Bus ,  635-544~ 
" REG.  635-6588 
Terrace. B,C. 
• .TERRY G IAKAT IS  
Manager 
i KEENA IESEL 
., : .  • 
f ' . : , , • -?~: -~ . . . .  ' ~ , 1 
~ /I :'//:/ HERE~S/ YOUR LAST, CHANC, E~ 
;!:, :!, ~ LI ST!NG/F OR ;.TH E N EW, TELEPI 
Kitimat - Terrace 
Directory !~ 
thought o be the cause of tooth 
decay, among them have been a 
"little':white worm with black 
spots on, its bead and over in- 
,'dulgence in sex pleasures.'"The. 
Egyptians: and Greeks used 
herbs ,and  various organic 
matters as remedies. 
Extract ion was the main ,i!:! (
aspect  of dentistry,  although. 
surprisingly, go ld  fillings and :'iiii., i~"iii:iil.: 
'dentures were found as earlyas 
the 6th century B.C. " -~: 'i,: 
Today, "' new tecbhiques ..... ~ 
materials and.. impmvemehts ,~ . ~ i,'~,~:~,- 
are avai lable,as a resuti  o f "  , ~/ 
research. ' , ' . ., .... : ~'_~. 
"..'1 At the turn of the 20t~ con" " ':' 
:truy, dentistry's main :effort .::. :~:~ii~i;'~. ':', :/. 
' was in  finding improvements..  '.-',~:~i~'".~.: ~ 
for- fil l ing teeth, ~ replacing ~i ' :"  ~ ..... 'i ',:/ 
- misslug structures in i :/.T•: !! :!i!'~ the mouth ~'. '.! : 
and developing materials.that.] :.' ~ : . . . "  
-..cloSely~ipproximate the natura l , / . , : i  . .,.. 
• teeth and surrounding tissues,' ~ =..- 
• ...Emphasis iS.hOg,, placed :'on ~ i~ i~ .::: i,i: 
. . ~ . . - .  
. . . .  ~;, ~:,~: 
Toothache has always .. 
plagued the human race.  
Examinations of ancient • 
skulls showed tooth decay and white page ~ listing S gum disease present in even prehistoric days. Truly all men 
suffered their share of dental 
,is. I , 
Various odd reasons were • :.~.".~ 
hor i zed  
.,s for ."KORODY 00LYER" 
; fo r  Genel~al Motors  Diesel  Eng ines  
QUALITY PARTS AND SERVICE AT. 
REILISTIO PRIOES 
ROSS DIRNBAOK 
• ~277 " " '  Cerlili~:l ' 
0 Ke i th  Ave  .' Heavy DutyMechanic 
"ENGIHE SPEO!ALISTS" 
• LTD , m i  . . . .  
PAGE 4' 
• the .  h .era ' ld  
A W.eMy paper Publ isAed "by 
Ste'rlinfl Pub l i ca t ionsLtd .  " .. 
@ 
l l l u i lm l  ever~ We/.m~y i - I  mz zi.'~m,. 
Terrat~e, B.C. A member. ~Varldk~l chre / t l~ .  
Au~whed as  see lml  c /s ,  mai l  P ~ i  number 
l~ l .  Pes lge  I l l  cu~ i pe lage  Immteedk  
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1972 In Review 
JANUARY 
January was the first month of the new year and the month for 
that final look back on 1971. 
The first thing that happened was the swearing in of the newly 
elected members of the Terrace Municipal Council. The voters 
had ouste.d Vic Jolliffe in favor of Lloyd Johnston and added two 
new names to the adlerman roles, Barry Geiselman and 
Dave Maroney. 
Floy d Frank, son 'of a pioneer resident of the area and 
himself a Ioog-time resident had a song written by him recorded 
by Stompin' Tommy Connors. The song was called 'Song of the 
Cohoe.' 
The Terrace Herald was sold to new owners in mid-January. 
Control passed from North-West Publishers to Sterling 
Publications, a Quebec based company. 
The fire Cheif Andy Owens reported a record loss to fire in 
1971 with a total of $64,225 worth of damage. 
The Terrace Arts Council received a $1,445 grant from the 
Provincial government. 
Thornhill was in the news for the first time in 1972 when 
controversy concerning fire prevention erupted. The fire 
hydrants are there but were not in use. 
Mary Bowen-Colthurst who established the Water Lily Bay 
resort area died in hospital in Vancouver. 
Sargio Leggovinni died of injuries suffered at the Kalum 
Reload station. 
Lance Swanson, a Terrace lad, narrowly escaped eath when 
he rode a tobogan into the path of an on-coming car. 
The strike by air controllers at Vancouver International 
Airport left 40-50 Terrace residents stranded in the Lower 
Mainland city. 
A delegation from Red China arrived in Kitimat to study the 
Alcan works. 
Jackie Adams, a young girl from New Aiyansh was awarded a
$250 Vocational Training Scholarship by the Department of 
Indian Affairs. 
Fred Webber was elected the president of the Yellowhead 
Highway Association at the general meeting of that group, 
. o 
FEBRUARY 
Charles Lindstrom-one of the original settlers d the area 
turned 92 on the first of February. 
The Herald was again in the news when fire singed the interior 
of the building. 
The Yeilowhead Highway 16 between Terrace and Rupert re- 
opened after a nearly two week closure due to slides. 
The slaughter of moose on the Nass Valley Road became a big 
issue, with the needless killings continuing and growing in 
number. No trophies or meat were taken from the dead 
animals. 
The Kiwanas were already hard at work on their annual Air 
Show and aunounced the plans of three leading preformers to 
attend• 
A planned telephone service for Old Remo and Usk was an- 
nuanced by B.C. Tel. The figure of $2 million was mentioned. 
Alastair Shepherd was re-elected to serve as chairman of the 
Terrace Library Board. 
The School Board of District 88 brought in their 1972 budget 
valued at $5,123,500. 
A temporary truce was called in Thornhill and members of the 
many factions, got together for a joint meeting. 
A two day Teacher's Workshop in Terrace saw three hundred 
teachers involved in work-shops, lectures and discussions. 
The worst snow storm of the decade hit Terrace leaving 43" of 
the white stuff on the Terrace landscape. Business, un- 
derstandably, slowed down. 
Education Week featured almost all Terrace schools at all 
levels throwing their doors open to the community. 
Parker Mills retired as administrator at Mills Memorial 
Hospital. 
And, the biggest Sclence Fair ever held in Terrace saw 
DwayneReid of Hazelton Walk off with first prize for his com- 
puterized game of 39. 
MARCH 
• A $2,139,000 building program School Board Referendum 
received the green light from Terrace voters early, in the month. 
Included in the referendumwas the proposed ThornSill Junior 
Secondary School. . . . . .  
The .Unemployment Insurance Commision sneaked their 
office but of Terrace to Prince George, leaving the local center 
as an information center only. Mayor Johnston sent a letter of 
protest o the Federal Government. -  • . . . .  
The fourteenth annual Nishga Tribal Conference .was held'." 
March 2;3 and 4 at Canyon Cityon the Nass River,. " . .  . .  
"The Department of Highways announced that so far in 1972, 
107 snow slides had hit the'~;ulnerable ninty-odd mile stretch of 
THE HERALD, TERRACE,  B.C. ': 
BELATED GI~Er lNGS!  i . 
THAT'S MY STYLE : : 
By Bill Smfley 
Don't be surprised i f  you 
don't get a Christmas 'card 
from me this year. Just keep 
expecting, and it may roll in 
sometime between Valen- 
tine's Day and Easter. 
I wish I could bhme it 
on the posial workers, who' 
are the latest villains in 
everybody's piece, but i 
must be honest and blame it 
on the Smlieys. 
Dilatory, procrastinating 
and just plain hzy are adjec- 
tives that could be applied 
to us with impunity. And 
even with relish, ff your 
tastes lie that way. 
As I write, I can see from 
the corner of one eye 140 
Terrace. Bruce came to the Kalum Valley area with his parents 
in 1911. 
. 115 delegates and observofs attended the first ever Anglican 
Diocese Session held in a native village in Canada at New 
Aiyansy on April 15 and 16, 
A very successful Arts and Crafts Show was held in Ter'race. 
A delegation of Terrace Jobs Daughters, Bethel No. 53 
travelled to the provincial sessions of that organization in 
Chiiliwack. 
The Terrace Little Theatre Association hosted another of their 
very popular coffee houses. 
Chief Dan George made an appearance in Terrace for a two 
concert date. 
And, more problems in Thornhill. Clarence Cieve agreed to 
chair a meeting of the Thornhill Ineorperation Committee and 
then didn't show up. 
MAY 
Moccasin Miles Walkathon attracted over 45 people who made 
their way from Terrace to the Hot Springs early in May. 
Through rain. 
May 21 was announced as the date of a dinner for pioneer 
prospectors inthe Terrace area but that had to be postponed. 
A clean-up week hit Terrace and businesses and schools all did 
their part in making Terrace acleaner place to live. 
Thornhill was still trying. Throughout the month there were 
meetings held, meetings cancelled and so on. 
The Caledonia Senior Secondary School held its annual car- 
nival which was very well attended and raised much money for 
the various school activities. 
The egg marketing hassle hit Terrace with Nick Samson, local 
egg producer, caught right in the middle. 
Although carpenters throught B.C. were out on strike and 
much of the construction i dustry was at a stand-still, Terrace 
construction went right on. 
The mill rate for Terrace decreased in 1972, .3 mills to 78.177 
mills. This included education, regional district and general 
purpose tax costs. 
The mayor and council, who have had their wages frozen for 
exam papers to be marked crack of about 8.30 to put 
in three nights. As I glance her hair in cumin, you see. 
from the opposite corner of Then she has to trudge 
the other eye, I can see a through the snow for 94 
blizzard that has been going yards, snow-plowed, to get 
on for six hours. Neither of to work. There, she teaches 
these sights is inclined to for 35 solid minutes. Most 
,•make one's goose hang high. of the afternoon is spent 
However, "Life is the preparing next day's lesson. 
life" as my daughter Most of  the evening is spent 
remarked at the age of six, in describing to me the hor- 
and it's been a family motto mrs and delights • of her 
ever since, l'm not sure "day" in the classroom. 
what it means, but there is Who has time to worry 
something very profound about Christmas decors- 
behind that simple obeerva- tions, cards and such? 
n. So, we have once again 
t i°/t 's really my wife's fault made our annual vows. No 
that Christmas is not all cards, no Christmas pres- 
teed up and ready to be ents, no time.consuming, 
sliced into the rough, sliiy decorations. 
Normally, she's sitting I can just see us now. 
around brooding about December 22nd we'll be up 
Christmas, this time of year. all night writing cards, lick- 
But this year she's sitting ing and stamping envelopes. 
around brooding about On December 23rd, we'll be 
NOT brooding about Christ- dashing around town, paw- 
mas. ing through the left-overs 
How could anybody for gifts. And on December 
blame the poor kid because 24th, 1'11 be taking the name 
she's not fretting about the of the Lord and most bi~- 
holiday season?She has this logical functions in vain as I 
teaching position, you see, try to prop up a skimpy tree 
and there simply isn't time with a butt as crooked as 
to worry about anything the leg of a goat. The tree, 
else. it's a tremendous load. not me. 
She has to get up at the On Christmas Eve, when 
_Op  
Loggers write Premier  
Dear Mr. Premier: 
The Truck Loggers 
Association represent more 
than 275 British Columbia 
companies, owned and operated 
by resident British Columbians 
who are active in the day-to-day 
work  of managing fheir 
respective companies. 
We are classed as in- 
dependent operators because, 
unlike the Council of Forest 
Industry group, we do not speak 
for the international nd multi- 
national companies with head 
offices in New York, Tokyo, 
we have done this by being a 
constructive countervailing 
force to the thrust of the multi- 
national companies and special 
interest groups who have sought 
control of large.areas of the 
public resource under con- 
ditions contrary to the public 
interest. 
. In this period, and in major 
part due to guidelines defined in 
two Royal Commissions, public 
forest policy has provided the 
highest standard ef resource 
utilization and replacement 
' • ' : .  :• ~: , "  (:: ' .  " ' :  7' • : : ,:{: ~, ' • " ; -~D~AY.•DECEMBER 17i: |1~/2: 
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, " • . . . .  . al la  !rseu tO f l y  OII  ins  p l l t  . i  £~ 
• ter aa I was ©SriTing him in ~*' 
most people are 'going to -  . from the k i tchen.  That's 
church, or l istening to what I told my wife,,.any. 
eamls, or sitting by the fire, way. She claims it wasn't 
!'!1 be in the kitchen, up to- the turkey's fault that it . . . .  
my elbows in turkey dress- / wound up on'itheYkitchen']~/" . 
ing. ! always get this.job.., floor; in a pool  of gresse~ 
' And i know why. NO- with twelve starving people .... 
body can turn out a stuffing waiting• - • 
. ,But .I 'm getting, away 
like yours truly. I like it' f rommy theme, Whatever it i 
neither dry nor soggy, but 
moist, and with a life of its cards.Was" Oh, , yes. .Christmas. ~' I 
own. !.  use the standard 
. ingredients: fried onions 
and celery, bread crumbs 
(real, not bought), and a 
good dash of everything in 
the spice cupboard, from 
tabasco sauce to chili 
powder. 
Add half a pound of 
butter, melted. Toss in some 
ground chicken or turkey 
gizzard, with the water it's 
been boiled in. And every 
time you have a shot of rye, 
give the turkey one. 
That means that you'll 
get up in the morning on 
equal terms, and after the 
bird has got over his hang- 
over, you'll have a real, live 
bird, with a personality all 
his own, on your hands. It 
does wonders for the inhib- 
ited dinner guests, too. 
l've heard good teetotM- 
far as manufacturers are 
:concerned ,construct ion of 
facil it ies that utilize the  
resources to  economically 
Wen, a few special ones  
maybe. To O.G, Alexander "~ 
of Chicago. Readsmy col~ 
umn in Kincardine News.  
• Has taught school/for ~4S' 
years and is still alive. Stout;  
chap! , • ~ • ,, 
To  Mrs ;  V .  Ger lach  o f~ 
Stet t le r ,  A l ia .  1 agree" w i th ,  
you .about welfare and * 
unemployment bums, but '. 
,keepheppy. , . .  • : 
A special hello to Johd '  
:Sawchuk who said of the 
Carillon News <, " "Pape~ ' 
wouldn't be the same With ~- 
out his column." 
. , ! 
And to everyone else 
who reads this column: God, 
bless, chaps. Keep fighting.~ 
Life is the life. Merry Christ- 
mas. . .. ,. 
the breadth and excellence' of 
resource management. The 
news media is so uninformed as 





chandizers to cooperate. 
While we have been 
ponents of the Tree 
Licence system and opposed to 
thrust of those foreign based 
companies in actions that tend 
t~ exclude participation by 
independent operators, we do 
not advocate major change to 
forest policy. The basic policy 
and administrative machinery 
should,  in our view, be 
examined objectively to im- 
.. • the Forest Service, which for ~ 60 
is a years has  managed the 
loggers, resource with sincere 
mer- dedication for the public in- 
, terest, as enemies of the publiC. 
up- There are pressures from 
Farm special interest groups, some 
sincere conservationists and 
some masquerading as en- 
vironmentalists, whose goals if 
achieved would not benefit he 
public interest. 
Clearly, there is a need for ~a 
Royal Commission to  chart a 
course for the next 20 years. ~i~i 
We comment further, that it 
five years, gave themselves all a raise, bringing Terrace 
'municipal officials closer to parity with other centre,. 
The School Board announced that, starting in September the 
strap would be rested for one year on a trial basis. The action 
followei complaints and some Very high strapping pe~imnnth 
figures. : ., . 
The Mother of the Year was chesen and this time. a'r0und it 
was Mully Bush. 
Matty Frank, well-known pioneer of the area celebrated her 89 
birthday on May 10. 
The railers of the IWA went out in strike, in what.proved to be 
a lengthy bitter management-labour confrontation. The strike 
tied up the forest industry and foreshadowed a strike by the 
entire IWA. 
The Municipal budget, worth $2,095,930 was approved. 
May Day weekend came and went with the Elks and other 
service clubs putting on a great party.. Marjorie Hogg, a twelve 
year old elementary student was chosen May Queen. 
The Loggers Sports came to Terrace. A bigger and better 
Loggers Sports attracted crowds an and contestants. Bull of the 
Woods was proclaimed to be Run Hartrill. 
The official opening of the Nass River Bridge was announced 
for June 28 and then later postpones until July 8. 
Caledonia placed first in the North-West zone in the Ontario 
Mathematics contest. 
The Skeena River started in rise and peoples thoughts went 
back to the flood of 1936• 
Preimer Bennet comes to Terrace and offers $25,000 for the 
completion of the arena, if we raise that amount also. Locals 
say its 'peanuts'. The day before he gave Rupert double that 
amount, no strings attached. 
Thornhill representatives presented a brief outlining their 
problems to DonaldBrothers, the then minister of Education. 
,London and abroad, anywhere in the world. This prove them. We should rein- 
As citizens of B.C. and in- Province has avoided the force success, not destroy a 
nestor, of our own money in mistake, common in other system that has put this. 
, enterprises that employ other fo res t  areas, of unfettered Province ahead of ill ~e  rest of 
;~ Columbians, they, along @ira private ••initiative .0n.the ..one " the world; • . . . . . . . .  '~ 
~, us, have .a ma~or stake aiid .hand, and irresponsible public To this end, We recommend 
- abov~ all ~Ise', a ~it~l d~n~e~'h ..... ~dmihistratuon the Other. that a full scale public inquiry 
for the management of The essence of British be instituted to examine forest 
renewable resources. Columbia's policy is:that forest policy, forest administration, 
As independent operators who land is owned by the public and .and use of forest land from an 
live and work in our respective industrial users of the land are overview of public interest and 
communities, we have the required to perform to from this up-date the guidelines 
experience andqualifications to guidelines. As far as loggers for application in the years 
make ' 'posit ive contribution to are concerned, these• include ahead. 
public policy in respect to harvest of the crop under - I t  is20 years since the last 
management of the public sustained yield principles and Royal Commission on Forestry. 
resource, reforestation under ecologically There is now an unfortunate 
For more than thirty years,, acceptable procedures; and as lack of public understanding of. 
AUGUST 
The IWA strike was over in July but the fallers didn't go back 
to work until this month..When they did go back they were 
making $80 a day. 
Operation SAM came to Terrace and scunchod all the old, 
rusting cars in the area. 
• A local man, Pat Johnston, who had been flying out of Red 
Deer in the past several years, died when a plane he was piloting 
crashed at the Prince George Air Show. 
The Thornhill Incorporating Committee was incorporated. 
The Terrace Hotel, rebuilt over the past year opened. 
And the first bus line to Stewart was established with the first 
trip to take place on June 1. 
• , , JUNE 
The river was still rising and although the Provincial election 
had yet to be Called, several parties were still at it already. 
Hartley Dent, who.,/." won the riding had been campaigning 
since spring, and now Conservative party big-wigs were seen in 
tthe area. 
The Terrace Fire Department 5 man First Aid Team took' the 
Northern B.C. Championships in the First Aid competition i  
Prince George. 
The rest of the IWA joined the fullers and went on Strike. 
More meetings in Thornhill, still nothing "concrete. 
All partial eclipse of the sun was to take place •June 10 but all 
we. got was clouds• 
Over 140 students graduaiod from Cal~onia Senior Secon- 
dary School in a very impressive ceremony• 
Lionel Sears entered the provincial election race as an in- 
dependant. 
Dr. Gordon McGhee was killed when struck by a car on 
Hailiwell Venue. Dr. McGhee was walking with his wife and 
another couple at the time of the tragedy. 
Donald Smythe was appointed district superintendent, of 
schools to replace Mr. Stewart who retired from that post. 
The Terrace Twin River Timber tug-o-war team won the PNE 
Championships for the second year in a row. 
Hartley Dent took the Skeena Riding in the Provincial elec- 
tion, quit e cnnfortabiy. 
,SEPTEMBER 
:P.M. Trudeau :called a federal election and we're back at it 
again. . •  • ~,  ~,. ~ ' . . . . .  
-The annual North-West Chamber of Commerce and Alaskan ~ ": 
Affiliated Convention was held in Terrace. 
Reach for the TOp att~racted four youngsters from Caledonia 
. . . .  .- who  almost made it to the semi-finals, losing out in.over-t ime/ 
requires upwards of 60 years to 
grow a forest crop. Moreover, 
renewable resources do not 
,gr0w as the result of theory or 
'w ish fu l - th ink ing ,  but by the 
application of sound forest 
policies that are effectively 
administered with programs 
that are applied on the land, 
year in and year out. To do 
anything else in British 
Columbia would ha~,e 
disastrous consequences for the 
people of this Province. 
Yours truly 
The Truck Loggers Association 
V. Williams 
President 
school's theatrical group, pr .oduced an admirable performance:. 
A group of Gitkshan Indian dancers and~ artists toured 
Eastern Canada and the States, clmmmg rave reviews. 
Frank Howard finished first in the federal electimi, easily 
beating out John Mitchell (Lib) and Everett Stevens tP.C.) 
Plans were annouced for a regionalbrewery warehouse for 
Terrace and constructiongot under way. 
Ernie Fisher was elected to serve the coming term as 
• President of the Kiwanas club. 
Another Kirby won another scholarship. This time it was 
David Kirby winning the Order of the Easter Star Elizabeth 
Bentley scholarship• No relation to Norma. 
The egg marketing board crises was resolved by P remier  
.Barrett and Nick Samson emerged from a four year fight as the 
• winner. • . . . . . . . .  
The Terrace "Little Theatre went to work to produce Nell 
Simon's Plaza Suite. 
Rich Green was elected president of the Terrace Chamber. of ,~ 
Commerce. 
The Kitimat-Stikine Regional District hears reports on .~, 
wildlife in the area and a i'eport about 'mining blasting..'in~' / 
discriminate' mining • l~ractices-and their effect on•the en- 
vironment. Miners get a bit hot under colla r. 
Nadine Asante's History of Terrace, two years in the making 
is released. An immediate best-seller. The official auhching of 
the locally~ produced, book featured many :of*~!the i,pioneers 
mentioned in the volume. ~ ; ":.: = 
• Eileen Dailiy, minister of Education.was to tm~'eiito Terrace., 
(maybe);for a meetingConcerning the'Regi0nal College id&(15tit :~" 
di~In't.show; Dr .  Lee, of ~e  School B0ard, said h~didn't  know 
where people'~ot this idaa from, and~dt-Ms,  Dalily nev~" was 
scheduled to yisit Terrace.' . . . .  ::~'¢ ., • '.. 
The local SPCA hires.a new atiendan[/f0/" th~i r  operati0hs in 
. Record crowds attended the Lions Rodeo. . ~< ~ ' Terrace, thenew-officer is SheilaHertselt. ,'~ .!:~i~,.~..: .f ~'  
Highway 16 between Terraceand Rupert. , ' OCTOBER . . . . . . . . . . .  " 'And for the'third time this *y~ar.~Terrdce Voter,(faced an 
: . .  ~..  _ _ .  ' / election.. T~b i referendums0ne if0r/the hospital and:one for 
Kshbpping mall complex plan, between the present Tilicum JULY  NormaKirby of Terrace Was awarded me notary ~cnoiar- • Schools. a Sunday'sports by~idw'and seVencandidates'rimning 
Theatreand theservice station on the corner of Lakelse and' " • i ifor f ive's~ts. For Council therewas Gordoii Rowla~dand Ian Eby was announced. . . . . .  Things slowed down during the summer;' .months but there, sh!p,. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
Th0rnhiH still in the throes of setting up a government body we_re still things happening, some happy ,some sad. • . .  naruey vent w a~ namea ueputy s peaxer, .... , . . iMa~Donald.seeking re-electi.on. ,/j0ined..byL new/cemer: ~oran 
#if gnmo bind /'~..,attlna ~t,,k . . . . . . . . .  TerFace was found to have less than lO 000 and lost 6ne 0f their • Tne .Terrace ~mvanon Army cnoirmters pertormea a. Ja~aueSand former.mayor victor oomue'  Tne school Doara 
. . . .  . . a n  . . . . m - - •  ~ ~ t t | | | ~  | i~ .BV#|d~,&~=~• " ' ' • " • ' , ' ' ' . . . .  " ' - -  • • " . . . .  " ' " ' • ' ~ " d : 
Ni,,of~,, ,0~, ~ l Jo , f  ,,¢,r~ . . . . .  w z,,,d w . . . . .  : . ,o~o a,,; , , ,  two representatives on the Re~iondl Board • . . . .  • ~ ' : ~* . Salvation Army anmversary celebration i  Edmonton.. ' > ~ truSteei~ace'saw Nancy Orr (incumbant), Keith Tucker,,(a past  
at the age of 61 onMarch 20 . . . . .  • . . . . . .  Theresa Peters. a teacher from Thornhill dledm a automobile, ,. ,Construction on the Skeena River and Kalum Rsver Brldg , member) and,Fred Lubke running for two seatS, . .  ~ ~,;..~: . 
The Hospital Board for Terrace announces'a 1971 deficit 'of, • acmdent near Pnnce George• Another teacher in the ear, Mms .,'vegan. ,... . . . .  ' ,, , . . .  _. • . . . ;  . . . . .  : .• ,;/ , ,  . , The  election also saw, two local, peepm reUre~.~rom:rnumc!pai~,, 
~ 821 ~ q'~o,~.,~o~ mah~, ~,,,, ,,,~ . . . .  m ha m,~ ..;. ,,,,' ' Gall Thacker was seriously iniured ' ~' ' : ,~ ' ': : ': ' : l:nornnui !s in.me news again• •rnis ume they make me nrsc " politics' EdaaCboper, who has gNen much to me oevempmedt'/ :  
d,fflrii in th,, re, m, r.i,w~ ,, . . . .  ,,., ' :,~, ,. L I bear wandered into'twon and didn't want to leave Finally move towards fire.protection for, the area. , ,' , . . . .  '. of Terrace bowed'out as.dld School Board member Cecil'P.rat!i~,, 
The annual Nd'th iWe~t Music Festival proves to be ann ,bet"  hewas,~a.P.Pe, d andt..urn~ !oa'se!n !he Onion Lake ar~:  ::i. - .... .,: ,. ~.Th_ e_ flr.st u.n.itflra~.~tra~_g~s_throughTerrace bound for.. L, ~, , :,! ~!: '! / ,  : :,~" : '  ~,!, ':i ; .,'. ~ : : , .  " '  ,"~ !/•:/i!;; ii ,':i'<,~ " 
success  ,7,, , -" ,~ ; ' . . . . .  ' . . • , An  o tne ia i  f rom v ic tor ia  maoe ms Way to•rn0rnn l i rano  un  . . . .  r iu lmrtA  ~.ve .uur~- .cuumu~eu. i .e tu  .v~.{. ,, i > .  ; ' •  : '~ ' • *• . '  , " . ,  . ••  ' .~ I• I ! /~ . ,EMBER . . . . . .  : L  / .  "D ** •'~i " 
Capta in  C l i f f  Best  o f  the  loea l  F l re  Detachment i s  nwarded an  velledoomel!rOl!OselslortheestabliahmentofThornbfllandun-,. , , , ' l i e  : i ' e r raee  Areaa  opens  io  umi leo  s l~ai lng a l !a  a t l r !  ' , . . . . .  ;-..,:.~.. , .  ~ • ,;~ ~•• . .. ~,~;.. , , , . •  • . , ; , ,  , . : . .  :, I. 
- "- - ~: - - - ' - ' . . . . . . .  l -~^-"~rat~ area His , , , , ,~-M- , .~ ,~.~. ,  ' thousands for free' public skating . ,  < ~-" .... ' '( ~ ~' ' .  " -, u ert uomet, one ilme mayor or'terrace was electea prealuem,'.: ornatenarometer rottwenty ears oi servlpo wire me torte. ' ' * -'-v-v" < . : ,,v,,,, •,~-~,..,,,,,,~,• ,,v.,,,,,--o~, , , . . . .  , ,  . :~ - . . ,  ,•,•, -<, , . , . , .  . . . .  • , ~ , : 
• ,a  ,h,, ~,,.m,,,., n ~" ~, , ,h~,  ,,r ~ i , ,~ ~,,,,  . . . . .  a ,o '  - . Ra~ '~ Williston~' the then' minister of Lands Foresls under • Dudley Little died. The former ,MLA was washing his car .  ',:,of the Te ,n/ace Rotary,Club• ..: • ,' . *. :.A, " . . !  " 
. . . . . . .  -,v . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  . . . . . .  ,w  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " ' when he colla sed':Adeaththatsh00kthet6wn : : ' :  "~/  !~ ' " ~.:/,:.:,'he.Welcome Wagon retm'ned to Terrace. and Tnornhih w i~,  ~ lans for the establishment of a min museu i W A C.Bennet. was on hand for the official openin oftheNass . . . . . .  P • , .... • ..... < . . . .  • . . . .  .: . . . .  ,, . . . . . . .  . . . .  . " . . . . . . . .  • 
p . .......... . . . .  lag , m n Te~ace. : , River bridge, early in.July; < ' -, ,  : : ' g : .  ~. . . . .  ,,', ~ Thequestlonof a i'egi0nal college f0rTerrace firstarose w!th ",, • tw? local !adles plcklng•,up the relns'and:taking charge of the ' 
r ' " ; '  YonngStanleyMillerleRTerracefbrSc0flandfbr'a Boy:scout ' ' Dr. Le~ of.the School Board and E.C. Redmond of the TerraCe: L. p! ogra .., , ' ~ ,: .. .... ,, ' • / .  ' ,~' ~. _ , , 
' ' ' ,. . . .  , , ' , ' . . . . .  . . . . . .  • .l~mhm.oill In thai ~ l in l~  . . . . .  ' ~ ...... • ...... . . . . .  . Vocational ,Scho01 hard at:work for the Idea , - , '~ '-.~" . . . . . .  ,.,~ .The Terrace , and District CYeclt Union. ,opened. ,their . 
/ . . . . .  A ,~DI |  . - " ~ ' ,, : <, *n~t-*~n~,-~n-^-~--~,,.~r~/-.~,'~i-,~i'~.,~;~;U--t,'~ TheKalumStreethill'leadinl~to,theUplandsa/'e/tispartlally: beautifully new bhlldingon Lazelle,Street,:,/~ *' ' 
. . . .  # . l l~ i l l l l : , l l l l ,  l l {  . , ' - ,  @ ' , ,  % ' .  : " , *  - , .  ; A-&~i,~i~i~iqF~*,iibiid~q/~qJ~iii~tiu~i~i~Ni.U~i~ +• . . ,  • , , . . - • . . . . . .  ' . .  . :  , , .  t , >  i I ~<. ;  . (•1 '  . • ' " .  • , , " .  , , , . ' ,~ ,  ' • ' 
. . ,• , ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , 'Sen ior  C i t i zens  I t  l ave  the  o lds ters  ap lane  to  go  and  in 'eel  w i th  " ' w ipedout  by  s l ides  a f te r  heafy ' ra ins /The  damage lsn t ioo ;hed  ~ . , / ' Pe ter ,  Gre ig  and•  C l i f f  Wi lk inson  o f -~; ,  Ga le  .and  Co, ,  ,~. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , . . . . . . . .  ' f . . . . .  " ' < . . . . . . . .  ' .... '" . . . .  ~ i lved  l l i e i r  cer t i f i ca t ion  as  char  e red  accountants  ' " improvements  to  the;  land ing  s t r ip  a t  the  . ie r raee-K l t imat  , / . f r iends 'and  unwind  ' ' . . . . . .  " .  •... i , •r ~"•* / '  :' ,'~ '.. , / '  :~ ,, .• ,:~ and  the  road  is  f ixed.•  a l r ly , rap l ly .  , . , .  ' ' '< ~ v.r i ,' ,i-.~. pi , , . ,  . . . ; ,  ..~< . . . . .  " i " ! • • " . . . . . .  ; '4". ~ ' " , t .  
Airport are announeed: i The faelIiti~,will makef l  easler for  : ,  , .L ;= ,., ; , , ,  t , , . ,  ,, ~, F~,•, : ~ 4r'J'' :-: "' = •~%t P , : " .,' •':" •' :  . ' ,  ,';I :7' ~,'77. :A-financial Statement f om~Coluinbla Cellulose shows.,they "• : ~;,~ And.the elecllons results come in. ;' Yes w the sch0ol voara ; 
marginal flights to land in rotten-~¢eatheL. ~' ~i.. ...... ~ •L ::,',/':,, ~ L •~e ~ Herald •;went,We~kly/changing,~or •the second time, tha ' t /•  , ' i~ve lo~t $8,~i00d in thelfimt'ninemoIRhs of i972~ i:/,~:~D:~ i!,,:~• ~ ,*~ •./~fOrendum which iinel.uded a ~very,.cbntroYerMM ~hUdi~..~. t ~i- 
The~venthWasVimyRldgenightatthelocalLegi0n, ~ ~.i . . . . .  ye~ '!,"~' ,'~:<~,'/,";~i .~*;!.' " , :~'<~~'~"," ,~ . . . . , . " i ' . , : ! /7 .  :~, =.~~,.-,.,,,'.~i/!,..,'. ~ ;;And,"iragedy-0ncemore.~'~bung~Terrace~w0i~imfSii,dra~Li ~<~es'i~h~pltalrefer~idt~mwhi~Ca~s~iormo~spaceat.~/.~':~ 
OtdedonlaSenlor Secondary'school helda wil l  athmded O1~ , TheKlwadeaeameup:wlthasuperln'tlveefforti~l~bstlng their, . ":~;Smith~.'dm-wned~when,hei:edfileR:ie i 'oad~i]~. , th~r~i i~/~i   l~0i%l~Hodllltal'<dndTyes ~ tO'<i~ "By*-La~.,::leg!alzlng-sunoayl;tt'~ 
House m/d-way t~r~h the month ' • " , '  ' . . . .  , . 'annual Air Sh6w . . ' :  - "r ~ * ' " . . . .  i" ':~' ".' "*' "~ *'" ;:,~ "!' " :,Rivei' 13fldie," , "  : " ~:~ '"/'.'/"*;* .~ ." ~'!>~+: ,!,~<': ,~~~'c~,/c ;~!i~i ; i ~iets~and 'entertaimnefit~for which admlsalonls charged, ~~ 
Afliilmciairep0rtfrotntheTerraeeMunicjpalCouncllshowed .The  e lec t ion  campalgnwSs .under ;way  rW!thFredWebber  , :  ; :  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - /  -=. ' , -"  ' - ' " -L - . ' . .=±=:~ .~ " ' . /D : " . ' "~ "~."!:.. "~'":.' =.-:+...." ~ ,The  I UC I~ eand ldat~ ,were<. f0r  the ,  Co  mlc i l  were , ,G0rd .  
a surph i i i  i i f l l l 16 ,430  on the i r  1971 budget, .  . . . . . .  :"•.: "i r i + ' . . . . . . . .  i r tmning: : fo r  the Sb~recls, Ian  Ml~c I t i i i i i dd : : foF  the :L tber i i l s~ . . . . .  : ' ~ : :.~ '~: .  ~ N O V E M B I R  ~ ~; " :~ .  ~+. : ' '  r ~ '~<' i '~  ~ ~ ~/ ; l lOwla l ld , /an~anu°na lC l  .an°.N°r,a~.,.~Ja.cq..ti, esan .° !° r  ~n; i~c  .n~°. !"'! :~''~7 
ElghtyyearoldAngusBrucediedonthe'fourihofthemonfiiin - HarileyDeatfortheNDPandBISargantforthePCs <~ ' " ' . . . .  ,: ~, * ' , ' , ,  •, : " " :  . . : ' " :~; ,  ?;' 't i ' ' ' . ;• ' 
. ; , . .  ,:, , /  - . .  . . . .  , • ' ' ' ' ... . ' Ca ledon ia  presented~!:Tl~rnliill;WtlderPb"Our Towa//~' ,  The : : t  ,= "- i l i i d fo i , t l i eo ther  vae l l i l e l~ i .  " ) ; "~ " 
' I I " . I [ " I 1 ' , TERRACE, B . C .  ['-- 
" ' d rop  " ek  T]ger.  s + mid-we ,I+" 
I, 
match  to  
MinOr  , HOe ey,+. ? 
. ,  
ptac.e. 
,xpe'cted that 150 Judokas from 
ihrmi~hout the.northern area of J 
3.C~ ~ill gather, here for the 
rhir'd Ai~nu~il Terrace Judo 
.'tub's Tournament. 
Judo enthusiasts will gather 
'rom Prince George, Burns 
.,ake., ,Quesnel, Prince Rupert, 
~itimat and the local club with 
ill weight classes featured both 
hale and female. 
Chief Instructor for the 
~urnament and president of the 
)cal club, Mui'rayBromley, is 
ery enthusiastic about the 
~mnng meet, 
"Last year we had a real good 
urn out and the competition 
as tough." 
The Club has added two ,  
~tegories this. year.' For  the. 
rst time there will be a black 
:It competition add the high 
• have been h.ool elimination s 
League SchedUle) 
The Terrace Skeena Tigers" Terrace replied with a ~ng le  Tigers who were playing all out ' .  more v,~cal than ever especially 
play~ '~ to ' their biggest home mariner from Cliff Liknes late in  hockey all night, and, without i in thei~imndemcation of referee. 
crow.d yet when they met the the period. " the goal, p~sibily could have RedL'Estrange. The refereeing 
• Smither's Nats last Wednesday ' The goal  by Marko was a managed a tie or win. was adequate and not, as the 
night'in a regular season.PN, weird one and a 'heart breaker Brian Colllson seems to have fanssemed tothink, deplorable. 
WttL !~6ckey game. And, Wound as far as the Tiger were con- turned ~ team into a hitting None of the calls were that bad 
up on,the wrong end of a 6-3: cernod. " - • '- " team and for two players that and l noticed the fans were only 
score. Glen McNab Tiger. de3en- • " " phil~ophydid~t quite payoff very vocal 
The Tigers played one of their seman was caught up ice on a -,, weanesuay. Joe Rorke found called againstagainstthe TigerspenaltieSand 
better game sol the year but Smithers rush and was hurrying himself out with a game imagined crimes done by the 
couldn't overcome the constant back into the play. Pat Hayes misconduct in the second period Nets. But that's what fans are 
had made a good play in and then late in the third Brian for, right? speed.hi the Junior Club from defending against he rush but Collison was sent off for five Smithers. - . . . .  
Things startedhad for the momentarily lost sight of the minutes for fighting and an It was an enjoyable game and 
Tigers. Pat Hayes looked shaky puck. McNab came flying into additional ten minute although it run the Tigers 
in tl~e opening minutes ,of the the area and Marko poked the misconduct for questionable season record to onewin, one tie 
game although no goals.were puck .ahead onto McNab's behavior, and eleven losses, the Tigers 
scored against him. Puckswere skates and he carried it into the The crowd which numbered have shown with more con- 
hitting the edges of.his pads and net. - between twelve and fourteen viction every time, that they're 
so on. ~ . . . .  It was a bad break for the hundred were, if anything, not out yet. 
Then at the 2:22 mark of the 
opening frame Pat caught a 
puck:across the side of his head 
from about twenty feet out. 
Several minutes later he was 
bandaged, back on his feet and 
~laying better than ever. 
Chuck Simpson opened the 
~coring in the game for 
;m~thers but Brian Collison, 
flaying coach of the Tigers soon 
led tile. game. 
Then Ferner struck twice and 
~rmstroug scored his first of 
he eyening and the period 
nded with the Nals out in front 
~-1. 
The only goal in the second 
~erilid was scored by local 
winger. Jerry Sarich whose all 
,utlg.ame arned him 2nd star 
ating. 
I In the third period the Nats 
mdded •their lead with goals 
'tom Marko and Armstrong! and 
i :::.'::: :- :::i: :i:! :i:!:i:i:::: .' : : :: ::: :::: :::::: ::: :.'~.::_::~::: >.  : :: :: ::" ;' :':" :':" .~';'; ":';-:'; . . ;.: .:.; .:-;.; .; .;~5.; :;.;~.'.- ..... 
Judoka's  f lock + '::'= ..... .......................................................................... • , - ; " ; " " ;+++:+ . + Com,n at  y .  p+++ 
to Terrace ti Perhaps the festive season is Example -. One Tiger player . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,':'tot the time to air the views I knocked a man dow . . . .  . lit 
'-','. ', .." . . . . . . .  ,,, ~..,';~..,;, .( i .'mu++'+:+:'+u.;.. . . ~,, ..., .,+v.+ ,.~.;1, i : t'um~l~u+ 't° +~P re~sbtit+:l f+el "icewith'a ~l~h ++ w~a~cp~r  +,,, r +"'+' + E . . . . .  + ' ' ' ~ :  + ' ~ ' " " ' . . . . .  ' 51 ' ' " ' ' ' ' + '1' . 
, + i . . . . .  1 . + . I . . . . . . .  . . . . "1.... , , w ~ + ,  ~. ,~+ + ' ,~  + a~ ou  , . + i r 1 + h+'/t6J+°i~ • ~'fine+~d.v~/'~"i~na+'~"a';~t~'-"  ,•+. • .-+,,,,,+., = ~, ,  ,..m+,+... ' +,`  ~t++ ;,:-+.'~+C i[;.. +; y . i  if+'; , (:]+ 
Ol!e of the biggest Sporting tied in with the tournament. • . t ireat Canad ianGame/ (~) ' "~r  W ' ve/iing.~of the" " Slowly, but surely, as I've However, once the player was 
l q61 January 27YearwhenWill ittake.is The first three placers in the watched the Skeena.Tigers play down he gave. him ii cross-check ~. 
D!no Outl 
, r  " 
high school category will travel hockey, a feeling of despair has 
• to Kamloops later next year for struck, 
the Provincial Championships. The reason? 
This .is the second year Well, when the Tigers weren't 
running the Jude Club has winning and still being coached 
hosted theirtournamentas ~art by Art Parks they played 
of theBritish Columbia Festwal . hockey They weren't Winning 
~ilSp°r ~.": fT:a~ e .~e;rp~; ~or~ ,b_u t ,t hey we.re p!ay|.ng, h o c k e y "  • " +a 
west regmn of the province , ny 
' . " fan support I m sure. Then Art 
All action takes place in the had to leave. The pressures of 
running a hockey, team and a 
successful Club House at the 
same time proved too much. 
Brian Collison took the reins 
and-  what's this - the Tigers' 
• were ' 'playing much better  
hockey and almost winning a 
game or two. The only thing 
wrong is some of them have 
become decidedly dirty hockey 
players. 
Not all, but only three or four 
, of them seem to play with the 
philosophy that 'If it moves 
swing your stick and if it doesn't 
give it an elbow'. The fans - of 
course r- love it. 
One of the ,worst is Collison 
himself. Since he's taken to 
playing again, the results have 
been noticeable.: When Collison 
is on the ice the Tigers are 
flying and hitting, somi~ a' l i t t le 
much . . . . .  , 
Example .. in a. game earlier 
this year our playing coach was 
playing the opposition blue line. 
One Of the opposing players. 
came out over the line v)it5 the 
puck and Brian, ratlmr, than 
play the puck, dropped the man 
wl'.h a hard, clean check.-The 
crowd roared, the puck slipped 
through to an 0penman and the 





turn to,, ,  
TURH TO US 
WITHoeHFID|HOI[ 
Funeral . . . .  
T~rrat~,lll,C, 
$~Io I  Klllmal ,; 
across the back to keep him 
down.. 
Example.-- A Tiger player 
headed alter a man with the 
puck in the Tigers e.ed sending 
him crashing to the ~ard's  with 
a stick across the neck. Then 
our sta lwarthero protested 
when he was penalized. 
These are not isolated in-. 
cidents, it seems that these few 
players constantly have elbows 
and sticks up ~'han they hit 
someone. Elbowing is an. in- 
fraction. 
Referee- Number ?. You're 
off:for elbowing. 
Player - But I didn't use my 
elbow it was my forearm 
• If we~ have to use taties like 
these to win hockey games I 
would rather watch losers play. 
The people" that do' use their 
elbows, sticks, and bodies in. 
discrimanantly and with..the 
intent of injury are good hockey, 
players; when theysettle down 
and play hockey, 
The fans are as much to 
blame as the players. They 
I 
l Practices I 
. _ - • 
- M IDGETS . " . 
Fridays 6:00 am - 7:00 am Kalum Electric -L&D Motors 
SaturdaYS 6:00 am.  7:00 am Moose. Terrace Chrysler -, 
BANTAMS 
Money 6:00 am - 7:00 am Ev's Mans 'Wear-  Manuals' 
Restaurant  
7:00 am -'8:00 am Ken Rohison Standard 0i l -  Prudes & C.urrle 
Tuesday 6:00 - 7:00 am Albert & McCaffrey . Del Holten 
Trucking - " . . 
Sunday 9:4~ am - 10:45 am All Seasons sporting Go.Is. Bear 
Creek .Logging 
PEE WEES -' 
l~esdry 7:00 am - 8:00 am.  Twin River Timber. Skeena Forest 
Products 
Sunday 6: O0 am - 6:55 am- By-Town Diesel - Terrace Esso 
6:55 am. 7:50 am - Giins Restaurant- Ream Motors -" 
7:50 am.  8:45 am - Sknglnnd Legging - Terrace's'Photo Supply 
8:45 am. 9:45 ~im- Phils Service- Kalum Tire 
PEE WEE PUPS 
Friday 7:00 am-  8:00 am.  Terrace Equipment Sales Dawes 
Plumbing 
3:30 pro- 4:25 pm- Ter,_raee lnternntional. Kinsmen 
4:25 pm- 5:  20 -.Duhan s Welding- B.C .  Equipment 
5:20 pm- 6:10 pm- Centennial Lions - Inland Kenworth 
6:10 pm - 7: 00 pm- Rontord Splice.Rite - Wedeene River 
BUGS DIVISION 
Monday 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm Omeniea Sports. Fire Dept. - Elks 
No.1 - Formal Electric 
Monday 4:30 pm - 5:30 pm Elks No.2 - Canadian Legion - 
Downtown Lions - Beaver Legging 
SeturdayNights: 7:15-lO:15Jan13th, 20th. Feb. 3rd, 17th, 24th. I 
These dates are to be assigned later. 
Watch nextweek's Herald 
fo r  all league game • schedult 
y "~ " " ]E  
A 
. "  ; .4 ,  
/R  
Skeena School Gymnasium and 
tickets are now available from 
any memher of the Jude Club at 
$1 each . As  an added in- 
centive, W.aton's have put • upa 
stereo record player as a door 
prize. 
Last year' Terrace won more 
then her share of medals at the 
event.. The Terrace Jude Club. 
was the largest iv British 
Columbia and at the provincial 
finals in Quesnel, Terrace had 
the largest delegation of 
competitors. 
"~ ~: .  ~ ; . ~ .  . . "~  . . . .  . . 
" r , 
, . .  , . . . . , o  
. cheer Widiy a high Sti~ across 
someone's fai~e'or an elbow to 
the eye then almost attack the 
officals when the player is 
penalized., ' 
We don't nel l  that, there is 
enough talen on the Tigers to 
play Winning' ,hockey without. 
getting their boxing and karate 
practice in at the same time. 
The only thing that dirty play 
does is cost - it costs i~s hockey 
games. Players 'get caught out 
of position, Sent to the penalty 
box or fired out of a game. 
Fas# #ekeout  ~ ' Exotic m~i |  
' ' ~"'" J 'L :~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~' : : ' :~"  d*  Y' ] 1 a 'm. ' : to  10  pro,+ ' .... 
.':';'". ~" T; '"'";" ""'" • ;,' ..' '.' • ~ .' 
, ' ,  , , '  . , . 
When in Vanoouver stay at the 
of the 1~i I
Biltmore Motor Hotel 
Owned end Operated by Charlle Bennelt 
- 100 Modern 'Rooms . TV  in Every '  Room 
..  ' , ,Air 'Condi t ioned .. F ree  Park ing  ' ' 1 
, i ; :  COFFEE SHOP" ',+ " DINING;ROOM: : :'" • 
';::: ": i "¢VR~"O'$  ~RiLU!. " .ANqUBTI tOOM ' '  . . . . .  • 
~' : ~ 1 '  ' " REASO'NABLE 1RATES . FoR . "AL  v T~PEs : '  ;';;;:.' 
i'"'.." OFROOM A¢¢OMMOOA~!ON ~ : : ;~i  ::?' :;: ;i': 
For :keseryat lons  ' :''• , i  1~ '  i/::~ ~:~:": ~:~!i>:~:' 
! ...... " ' ",' ", .' ' +' " .&  K |N~wA,y~( ' , ,+  
. , ' i< , ! , ; i ,  /: 
i ' ; I  : : :pm~¥~ yuars.~or inalan-: ~- 
- women and 50 years  for 
I Esk imos ,  beth sexes) , 
• i 7'+ ~ .~" , : . . , ' . :  >.:'~,:..'~ ! : ~: 
• ' :.+ ,,_..~'~, ,;A study,  by ,.the Royal - 
Commission on, the Sf.atiis-~ 0t 
Women revealed that of 5,889 
Canadian .direetorshins and ~: 
were held hy wim~en ~. :'+:-" ' ;~' ""  
The first Canadian. province '. 
to allow wome~ to 'votewas  
Manitoba in .January 1916, 
.followed by Saskatchewan and.  
Albei-ta the same year, "and 
British'. Columbia in 1917. 
Quebec Was last extending the 
franchise in April 1940.,. :" ,: 
::i+ In.196~theri~ were some77,Q00 
single-parent Canadian falmilies 
headed by a female, with an 
average annual income per 
familY of $2,536. 
The Dominion Bureau of / 
/ 
Statistics reported in 1967 that 
262,000 Canadian women aged 
65 and.over were living alone. 
Reported average annual in-. 
come was $1,936. 
JOHN G. MCMYNN,  Resident C.A. " " 
CARLYLE  R. SHEPHERD, ' (LA;  - " I 
" = [: 1, ' ~ . . . .  ) " 
1 
ARE ASILYSP'OTTE" ,, i t 
+. ,  ..... , . . .+ ,  ..... + ,  ..... . . . .  :n he 
. . . .  t ,~ . . '+ . ,  ~,, . ! , .  ,~L ,  l .~ 
:CARLYLE'SHEPHERD & CO. 
C"ARTEREO ACCOUNTANTS 
TERRACE ; 3-4717 LAKELSE - 635-76.00 
K IT IMAT-  369 C ITY  CENTRE - 632-2141 
,~" U 
5*- : . ,  - ~ .  " . " . ,  
.). ttost~.Ss wi i ihelp 
,:~you get acquainted with 
your new community. 
~. '~ CdU her today at 
Phone 63J~ "'~t4~  
.. , .  . . . . . . . . . .  -, !'< He,opene d upth~'~Ol'th, with' balin~jl, wi~;ica~vas and;co ~ 
: i ' i : ;~nd,  ~ maybe the th~ug ht of Oid,Sltyle~Bee r ,~ai(i~! 
: !~ne,,Old;~ityle haSi.logged;a:iiot :of ~iL~~ii:. 
+;] i',"i]i~i :|0* ~ ':Of >il 
~and ~lly,~,a,g~d,~br men ;w 
l l m m - .  
18¢1e >', 
l~.~.~i~ ~~ 
you are~t Ewm~ 
It'S not thdlen 
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Throw Away Y0ur  ~ ~ ~ ~ L "  ~ i~ : :  ' 
Sealed Beams ~ ~ _  ~ :: 
. Prepa ou 
Come:: t f:: : :o : : : r i : : :d f~: : : ; :at ion ¢" "~'~ . . . . . .  ~ :  For a limited time only Our skilled Snowmobile MeclUlnlcs ~. ,  
The World's Finest Lighting!t! 
YOU ARE DRIV ING 1972 CARS 
ON 1972 ROADS AT  1972 SPEEDS 
. . .WITH 1947 H EADLAMPSI  ! ! 
4808 W. Hwy.  16 635-2811 
~s people from all walks of 
life celebrate the New Year ' s  happen- 
ings in our community.., we 
extend gratitude to all our patrons. 
Super-Valu 
4721 Lakelse 63§-4272 
will inspect and lubricate and if necessary adjust 
any of the' preseason checkpoints for as low as 
12.88  Parts excludecl 
Celebrate . . .  a New 
Year dawns l  Gather  wi th  f r iends to 
we lcome it. We're thankfu l  for all you've done. 
coming year is a 
charmer, Our 
• sincere thanks 
to all our patens. 
4617 Gre ig  
TERRAOE.  O00P  " ' '-: 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP " Tooo  :Cra f t  ,~- 
' 4604 Lakelse~ ' .  ' ~ 635-4442 635-6347 
. - • / , "  , 
I .,...=. . . . .  .~'~ ... "B IB  , 
Phone or drop in today I " ~  : 
1/ 
" KALLuUM:ELECTRI~oLII,D::~:~[ , OF  REE RETU i  TRIPS 
Model 1073 
t ,nhtwm,aht  to M AZ TLAN, MEXICO 
CHAIN ~r~ 
mam~ mines~ 
Tewaoe Equipment Salesl.td, 
4539 Greig Phone 635-6384 
m .... L,i .: ", %,'% ,.. ',".'.: 
For more information •
call 
Quadra Travel Service 
at -  
635-2281 
~: Commonwealth 
: Mobde, Homes 
' ~*  "* me,-sun .mXiON ~OAO, i~'~Ct," LO. 
" "  " I 
,~- ' :. ",.~watersdnd cool e, 
- , - . . . .  
Mazatlan.,. 
Pacific Coast Paradise . 
Once an ancient fishing port on Mexico's 
Pacific coast, Mazatlan is now a favouredre- 
sort, with modern high rise hotels beside clean 
beaches and palm-shaded promenades. It has 
beaches and rocky cliffs, islands which are. 
the homes of pelicans, inland mountains where 
jaguar can be stalked, downtown nightclubs 
and nearby colonialvillages. Mazatlan is'the 
place to see a bullfight, weekly rodeos by 
superb: Mexican horsdmen, fiestas and the fire- 
works which always follow them, and'strolling 
Mariachi singers. See Mazatlan while riding in 
a little horse.drawn carriage and catch the sea 
breeze at any hour. BUy elegant en~broidi~red 
shirts or leather goods, mother-ofipearl, wood 
carvings, and distinctive Ioca! handicrafts; play 
golf on a 9-hole course;, sail~ arid above all, 
enjoy fisl~ing, the sport of kings. Mazatlan can 
be the centre too-for many excursions. Ifiland, :; 
old silver.mining;towns, i up and down the 
Pacific Coast highway;by ferr~tlto the ni0del;n 
!iresorts of Bajd California; and for a, longer 
i: trip; try/trav~elllngon.o~e of th e~ world s most  : 
i~, exciting railways ove r the mountains to/ChiT/: i 
~ r h uahuaTBut;for thpSe Who just seek'~Ohlp!ete ~: 
' : relax;itiOn,!.MaZatlah:hizs"daily:sunshifip,~w~rm: " 
..ooI vening breeze~..' ; , .  
" : . '~  !~,'.,,~ ~!, ' . . ; . ,  ' '~'. ~ '~ ' ~ : . .  ," . . . .  : : '  . . . .  ':~. i . ' , i : '  ~16 E,  ,:,.? . .T :.; 
UNITOG • .:,~. :, .. 
RENTALS/   i 
:pants 
' A BANG UP Welcome 1 : I l l  . ' J  
New Year l  . . . . . . .  ' ..... . . . . . .   :SuitS to the ~ " "*  S e r V i c e  : ' ' 
i li ii I ~~i i : ,  Sh0P i~'Ss0at{,c,v,~s .... .  " best...~ ~:.,, ... .,~..., i . , ".,. i:, . (~et  .set to  have, . : .yourse lves  the  ' "*: ' "~ '" 
:. ) 'ear gB ing / -We:ap l ; rec ia : te -vp .~r  supp0r t2 :  "''I'~L ' ~ ' " ~ ~ ' ' * 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ': - : ., . , .Shop :Towe ls  "'  " 
:~,!:' :'/::::',::,:::/:,/, : l  ' " '~ ' ";:'L*~ :: " :  : : "~ ~ ' ' "';': =)'~""": ' : ' : ' : : ,  .: '  ."" / ~ ' " "  ' "7 ' ' : "  /'*:-:i : ~: 
, , L :  ':i~ " ,' : " , i : ,  ~ :~ ~ " : /~ :~, :7  i~ ' : ,  - *  :" ~ . ;  ~ ~ , " : /~ ,  , " , i /  : • " " .  ' ~ " • 
- - ,~ : : : : : : - -~- - - :  ' - -  : '  ~ . : : :~-  ,~ '  ~ " " ' \~  ~ ' ~ . -  : '  - - : - - - - :2 ; - : .  ~ : , :  :~ :~_ :_~: : .  !~  __~ ~i ~ : !  i 
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~hee!  Oh.wSat 
fun  ir .iS to wel.::: 
" : r cO=e ~i "  =:  b r i~t  r i ,'' 
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Watohos 
- . ~ . : .  
.•:•'SPEOiAL.. TH IS  .•• 
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: "  l ~: '."; .:. ~ :.Wo " Check All '  Rodla for  "• l 
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~f  ~1,,~ri overy.  ",, " "",. ~ 1 1 " 1 , 
SUDs LehmannH:"i"m°'"x""" :JoWoloff.!: n~:]~'~'l '~Ltd' U#i"ni!Th°'hilliServiOe "-F"d's Furniture Oondm-~ i 
• NW¥;I/IR East Ph. 6S6-3717 ~ "  ~':~'~.T;.~ ~ '~,~. .~ 
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I L  low cost cc '~F i~m 
[ ]  square (3%" x 3%"i color shots only 
[ ]  automatic electric eye exposure control • 
[]  sharp 3-element lens 
[ ]  built-in flash 
[ ]  built-in distance finder for easy focusing 
[ ]  fast, pack film loading 
Su--'ggesteci list pr ice  S349s 
Our $ 2 9 0  , Price ,. 
NORTHERN .. DRUGS LTD.: 
: 4614 ~azelle :~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  635-6666 ,. 
• Be Hea l thy ,  Be Happy,  Join The 
Terrace Health Club 
Edith wishes 
~ Glad 
~ Yea :~ ~,~,,~ ' New 
~:~'~,~ ...... i~:~,~:!,~:,~:~?~ Greetings 
d 
' " " " "' "'i ~' ' * ' : ' "k  " , , " "  / Edith offers a heated pool to,her members  • • 
OPEH MONTHLY AND."IEARL¥ FOR MEMBERSHIPS 
Offering daily use of complete gym facilities, Sauna's, physical fitness 
classes & courses. 
GYMISOPENMon.thruFri.7A.M.to9P.M. Sat. -9AMto6  PM.  
HEW LOOATIOH , 33i3 H. Kalum AOROSS FROM BlVlO ARENA 
I _ _ .ForFurl_he_~ information call 6354361 . _ - i 
!Theatre ::~ 4$$O~LAKEi"'SE!'AVEi :''" ; ~,:,.,~RED,&:WHITE joy remaiumyourhear ts . : .  - [:i : . .~  , - . ,.:' .... ! i.i: Af ter  the par ry ' sever ,  may"  
i!:~ ... i. ; i e i~ i~ACE, :B IC . .  ' . ".]':".~'•*'•' ]:(:'".. "1043 Old I~akelse 'Rd . . . "  your  .loyalty:. . ! . i ' . .  ' "i:...". :" " • *.•. ; ":"~i; :, : . . . .  . .::: 
oh. "S3,SEaEr,:" r~ SmOrgasborg,: ~ 'i 
~ ~'~.~ ~.~,~i~..~ H :~ 41~,  H~.~ ~.  .... :":~, ~?,.;, -:!, '~ :~ ' . ~ .  :.- "~. .~ '7~ ~,,,, ,,,, ' .' : ] ' 
. . . . . . . .  . , , ,~ ,uu~ .... ~l..~..:~,~.~ WE CATER TO',":  .. . : "  : .  .~" :  , i , - . . '  : '~" '~"  ' " 
A N ~ ~  ~:,,~:~:<~i~: . ~" Pdvato & .]Wedding; Banquets:, Luneheoni ~, : 
~~!! : '~ i , i~!  i~.~:~ii,' ~ '~ ~ •,:i ~;~. •• ~.~.•~:~,~ ....... ~,::~,~,:~.~.~t0:,~i3o:ir:~. I ~:~•~i•~: '  •~i ~: : 
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. . . .  l~e  Women's Bureau of the ,': 
As a Christmas project each patrol of the ~rd Skeena Guide Company made a 
Raggedy Ann stuffed nylofi doll to donate to children at Mills Memorial Hosptial. 
The dollars were made at two meetings. 
Pictured above are patrol eaders with their contributions to the happiness of 
unfortunate shut-ins during the festive days. 
Left to right we have Debbie Bartlett, Brenda Quackenbush and Veronica Britzke. 
Your Horoscope 
FORECAST FOR THE YEAR AHEAD FORALL  
READERS BORN BETWEEN DECEMBER 31st 
and JANUARY {;th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
An impor tant  year  of chang ing  and fortunes lies 
ahead of you, and  for your  success  must  will 
depend upon your  ind iv idual  skil l  in nav igat ing.  
New rocks and  shoals have  ar isen,  so don' t  forget 
that  the new channe ls  must  be read  f rom the new 
charts .  
If it is romance  you are  seeking,  you will have 
your wish. But here aga in  you must  f ind  the new 
roads lead ing to parad ise  and happiness.  
In mat ters  affect ing b~siness or career ,  you can 
look ahead to s teadi ly  improv ing  fortunes. Short 
cuts, however ,  could prove deceptive.i  P lan  your 
way very careful ly ,  re ly ing upon precedent  and  
d iscount ing  adventure .  
AQUARIUS 
January 21 - February 19 A 
propitious year for romance, 
social life, and affectional 
matters generally, lies ahead. 
Nevertheless loyalties may be 
tcsted ,or alternatively there 
Conjugal life in particular 
seems to promise happiness and 
complete satisfaction. 
CANCER 
June 22 - July 22 Duties may 
seem heavier and opportunities 
might even be sorrow over the fewer. Yet quite a number of 
loss .of a dear friend. Unex- other matterswili contribute to 
pected news from abroad may your general happiness and well 
reach you towards the end of being. June could be your best 
May., vacation month in 1973. In 
general a year of domestic 
PISCES . concord and happy cir- 
February 20- March 20 You cumstances but otherwise a 
may have strong intuitions period of slog with little op- 
concerning the shaping of your portunity for relaxation. 
career this year. But be of good 
heart, because the indications LEO 
are mostly good. Finances may July 23 - August 22 The main 
be.restricted somewhat, but you accent seems to be on domestic 
will still make satisfactory 
• headway in professional en- . , ~ - . ~ . , _  
terprises. Quite a happy year 
for romantic matters too. 
ARIES 
March 21 - April 20 In general 
yotir expectations during 1973 
could be most encouraging, And 
though you may be tried 
emotionally tobegin with, your 
year ahead is going to be a 
happy one. Financially good 
t00~ provided you do not mor- 
tgage your future by spending 
above your income. Hence the 
:ca~ution to beware of ex- 
travagence. 
TAURUS 
April 21 - May 21 Financially 
you should be in for a very good 
year, though'i you:must be 
cautious during the : opening 
month. Personal enterprise 
c0u!d serve you exceedingly 
well,., particularly, during': the 
months of spring. July'.e0uld be 
adiWcult month because Venus 
.wtll!~be opposing Jupiter •,• then', 
.- .... GEMINI ~-;~ 
~)22-  June21 Ifyou keep• 
your eve n~un the main chance 
may pay 
matters throughout the coming 
iyear. At least, that is where you 
r main happiness i  to be found, 
as a counterblast to the sterner 
realities of the economic 
struggle• For career and 
profession the spring will offer 
the best possibilities. 
'advances, especially if you " 1973 in order to win~out in the 
remain thrifty throughout. So rat-race. Personality will count 
concentrate upon your work heavily, •because your success 
because your rewards will be in influencing people can assist 
your progress enormously. commensurate with your 
output• In general your stars 
are propitious, even though 
progress may .,,eem slow to 
begin with• 
' Y IRGO 
August 23 - September 22 A SAGITTARIUS 
year of steady progress lies November 22 - December 21 
ahead. But don't make business 0ptimismwill stand you in good 
stead because it will tend to 
sustain your application. And 
that is what will be needed in 
changes in either March or 
July. But in the spring there 
may be opportunity for change, 
especially if you are of 
marriagable age. Quite a good 
year too for mild speculations,- 
because ver and anon there 
could be a "" surprise• 
CAPRICORN 
December 22 - January 20 
Jupiter is in your Sun-sign to 
begin with, and this could 
• provide a big'opportunity for 
some. In fact, the,higher you 
score during the 'opening 
m0hths of 1973 the greater will 
be the degree of your success in 
the year ahead as a whole. 
LIBRA We S~ 
  ptem e, 2 -Oo*o e " A , 
year of animation and social 
excitement may unfold, owing " 
to the beneficent rays of Venus. 
Romance could come into your 
life in a big way, if you are 
unattached. And this could be 
specially true for the months of 
spring. And there are in- 
dications that the second half of 
1973 could be even more 
favorable• 
SCORPIO 
October 23 - November 21 
Saturn may be depressing 
financially during the first six 
weeks of 1973 while he is 
retrograding. Butthe signs are 
that your~earnings powers will 
improve rapidly as the year 
,BLE CARPETS-FURNITURE 
aking ' ~ ~ .  
'ubbing ~, ,  ~ ~  
Dry t h e ~ ~  
Ca//for FREE~ I)uraelean Rug & Upholster), 
~uofo f ion  ¢ioanor| 4646 Scott Ave. 635-4/41 
I I 
Ooulter Eleotrio Ltd. 
Residential, Commercial, Industrial WiPing 
and Electric heating. 
i 
Now located in the Super.Valu 
Shopping Centre 
4717.4 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace Phone 635.5431 
or 429 Enterprise Ave., Kitimat Phone 632.7332 




. . FQ~ yOUR pERSoNAL CARE ...... 
'S:IN THE ~Kil'CHEN 
' " 
. .  ,.};:...). :.~, ; ~'-': . . . . .  • 
Career in Sales 
Ava i lab le  in 
Smi thers -  Ter race .  P r ince  Ruper t  
No investment needed for established business that will pay 
you 12,000 t0 lS,000 the first year. 
HERE'S WHAT WE OFFER: 
1. You'll be given a territory with established active 
business, that will permit you 1o earn between 12,000 to 18,000 
the first year. '. 
2. Its your opportunity to build a successful secure career in 
sales. 
3..You'll be provided with plenty of leads and pro-sold 
prospects, thanks to a top local and national reputation, plus 
live.wire advertising. 
4. Excellent management opPortunities. 
$. We'll train you, and give continuous advance training to 
help your earnings grow. 
6. No slack s~asons...no limit on your opportunity to earn. 
7. You'll loin a company offering outstandil~ hospital, .), 
medical and ever.growing retirement, benefits. 
6., Satisfaction of a Pl'afessional type career. 
9. Pl'oven record of territory growth. 
HERE'S WHAT WE NEED: 
You should own a car, and have the desire'to grow With';;n 
expanding company. We area comP0ny that will help you; 
ever),'step of the wayl .• . . . .  ' , ii':'i !:( : 
SOUND: INTERESTING? , ': ,, 
Then write,to John N. SOcklifig. " ... "~ : ," 
.://:608.796,Granville St. .~  :~!'. " :  
• : *vancouver2 ,B .c i : "  • . . . . . . . .  ; .: 
-.:, , 
Facts  'i 
EDUCATING 
ABOUTCANCER' 
One of the aims of the 
Canadian Cancer Society is to 
disseminate knowledge on the 
subject of cancer. 
The original, • and for some 
time almost the sole objective of 
the educational program, was 
to promote arly diagnosis and 
early treatment of Cancer. A 
significant reduction i cancer 
deaths could apparently be 
achieved by teaching people to 
recognize and report to their 
family doctor any symptoms 
which might be early signs of 
cancer. 
It became apparent within a 
few years, however, that many 
people with symptoms of what 
might be cancer were putting 
off going to a doctor. Therefore 
public opinion surveys were 
taken among both men and  
women in 1954, 1960, 1961 and 
1967. 
In each survey, people Were 
asked what in their opinion was 
the main cause of dc!ay in 
seeking medical advice The 
result: 75 per cent of women 
and 81 percent of men said 
"fear".  " . 
Public education today is  
stressing prevention as well as 
early diagnosis and treatment. 
(Pamphlets and information 
about cancer can be obtained by' 
writing to: B.C. and Yukon 
Division, " Canadian Cancer 
: . .  ' Canadian :.. Department :.:of:: 
• . Labour published a survey; inl 
• !967 which showed that one in 
society, 896 West Eight Avenue, f ive mothers .with children 
Vancouvm; 9 ,  or to 857 under, age 14 - or 540,000 
Caledonia, Victoria.). mothers were w0rki f ig . .  
BONDED AN6 INSURED ~ -B.'C. WIDE" 
,.. KEN'S TOWING.  :i 
..~ .AND P ILOT INQ SERVICE  .~:~.~: ,~,, 
KEN ROCHON 
TERRACE - PRINCE GEORGE "~'SMITHEI~ '~,' 
" AND PRINCE RUPERT,- B.C. ~, '~ '" ").. 
• MOBILE ~HOME MOVING 
" BRIDGE" SERVICE • CAMP SET-UPS " • BAILEY 
• . P~LOT CAR SERWCE . * . .., CAR " rRUC~,TOW,!NG 
RUPERT: 624-4517 
: " ' CALL :.COLLECT " 
.TERRACE: 635-434,5 PRINCE 
r Now "AVAILABL| i . . . .  
LOW Cost 
MORTGAGE LOANS 
I " • 
I GREENBRIER MORTGAGE 
Investments  L td .  
Suite 3-4619 Lakelse Ave, , 
l 
TERRACE 635-2387 
| I  | ' I I  ~a ~I i t l  i , ~i.#,. 
:OR RENT 
I0 $q. IL =I  " 
J . . _E  
2.000 sq. it. 
~. .  
I I 
( )  • o l  
• • 
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ear Ann Landers: Shortly terrible~deedoutbfhis mindbut 
ire I married C,a'friend told I cannOt, I feel thatK'aod will.not 
that  he and  three other forgive him until hehas made,. 
lents stole some expensive- restitution.. ~: . .... 
ts from the universityes an  Stealing is one sin that can be. ~ 
of rebellion. They became set right by returning either the 
~ten~af,~r__a f e~daysand . articles or sending the money'to 
dress out of the country. So, 
u see, they did not profit from 
., stealing and they were 
ver caught. 
t ' s  been three years now,and 
has been able to put this 
pay for the loss. I've brought up 
the subject several times in an 
attempt to get C to send some 
money to the '~tiiversity (it 
would come to<about $350)but 
he says it's been too long, that 
'nobody; gived..a damn anymore< 
' . - _ .  
Sawmiil Superintendent 
THE JOB: 
Sawmil l  superintendent to take complete charge o f  
production and maintenance for  a .  sawmil l  producing 80 
mi l l ion feet annual ly,  : 
THE MAN:  " " 
Report ing direct ly  to the  general manager of  this in-* 
pendent company,  the superintendent wi l l  have the abi l i ty  
o program and plan 0perat ionp/both day today  end  long 
era  with a min imum of supervisl*gn. Hawi l l  pesseis a sound 
~nowledge of  maintenance and mi l lwork ing,  He wi l i  have 
~had an  appropr iate level of.: exper ience tel" this senior 
REMUNERATIOM:  " ~. , . : " " : 
~n excel lent sa lary  is offered. Good houslng and Schooling is 
tvai lable in an attract ive smal l .community . .  ' 
;END RESUMES TO:,  - " -- - 
~halOitte, Haskins & Sells, 
r tered Accountants, ,-. , -' - " "  " ~ 1 - 1595 Fi f th Avenue, " " ' .  ' :" .. 
r r ince George, B.C. " 
AT THE LOOAL OHUROHES 
PENTEOOSTAL TABERNAOLE 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Service Schedule- 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. Phones: 
Sunday Evening 7:1S p.m. ' Office 63S.2434 
Bible Study " Home 63.5.5336 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
YouthNightThurSday 7:30p.m. Pastor: M. Kennedy 
The end of yOur search for a f&iendly church- 
SALVATION ARMV 
--" 4451 Greig 
Captain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 ThiJl'sday Night 
11:00 Morning Worship "Bib le  Study & 
,7:30 Evening Services Prayer Meeting" 
" For.infoon other activities phone:Captain or Mrs. 6!! ! y , .oung. . . ;  
~ KNOX UNITED 
:~ CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
~/ Church  Schoo l  11:00 
• .Worsh ip  Serv ice  ! t :00  
~- M in is ter  Ray .  D.S.  Lewis  
~ Phone 5-6014 
EVANGEL ICAL  
i: FREE CHURCH 
or. Park Ave. and Sparks St." 
9:4S Sunday School 
II :00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
• Prayer and eible Study 
~ev. B.6. Ruggles Phone 
6~.P, ark Ave ~ 635.51f5 
CHRIST IAN 
C A T H 0 L . i t  ! C HI[ j ;P~44.  
• / ; L  
Lakell~ Avenue ~ 
SUNDAY MASSES 
S:30 a.m.  10:00 a.m. 
II :lS a.m. 7:30 ?.m. 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH !,, " 
Cur. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Paster O. Kaiser 
Phone 635.5182 
Morning Service at 11:00 o.m.  
Sunday S~heol al  9:4S a.m. 
"Your FriondJy Family Church" 
Z ION BA.  PT IST  • 
CHURCH 
_ Corn.Sparks& Ke i th ,  " 
Pastori Clyde Zimbelm.an 
Sunday  School  9:4S a .m,  
, .  Morn ing  Worsh ip  I i :00  a .m,  , 
R E FORM E D ~ :. " .... • .sundaYEvenlng7:00 p.m,; . - :'. Bible'StudY Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
: CHURCH ; :  . . . . .  .... • 
• .... ~-  .- .  - . ,~ ' r - : : / t tA ' rTuEW'S :  SParks St. aIS1raume A've. 
Rev.J0hnVandyk CHU R CH "'.': . 
• " Phone 03S.2621 4726 Laze'lie Avenue; Terrace, 
;und~y School. Terr.~ce*lO a.m. .. t . . . . . .  . . . . .  , 
• . Anglican ChUrch of Canada; ..... ;unday Schuol. Read -1  .p,m. 
:- tl~00s.m.WorshipService ' Sunday Ser'vii:es: . . . .  " :  " ' 
$.~00 p,m, W~'ship Service . f:30 a .m, .  a~d II :00 A,M, ,- 
GOSPEL  ; 
I every Sunday 
PastOr:JohnStokei , ~i  
, Phone 635.515S , , 
' I 10:00 a.m::, Bible School r .... 
I J 
Sunday 11:00 a .m. .  Morning Worship 
• " ~:15 p.m. - Even lngServ ice  
Wed. 0:00 p .m. -  Bible Study and Prayer  
Thurs .  3:30 p.m. - Je t  Cadet 
S010 Agar" Ave. ~ 
Phone 635.7737 Read. 635.3470 
and if he can forget It I should 
be able to. 
• Lastnight I tried again. He 
called, me a kook,, said I was 
driving hir~ crazy and if I didn't 
stop: bugging ldm hem take 
steps; I realize now that this 
incident is • tlireatening our 
marriage. But Ican't live with 
.this guilt much ,longer. I'm 
becoming emotionally sick over 
it. It's a barrier to my religious 
life and ~ think about it con- 
stantly. Please tell me what to 
do? - Mrs. Razor's Edge. 
Dear Mrs. It wddd be useful 
if you Could learn why you have 
-transferred the guilt that should 
be C's to. yourself. Such in- 
trospection] would require 
eonsiderable therapy. A sim- 
pler solution would be to ~y  the 
$350 yourself, If you don't have 
the money, start to earn it or 
save from something else and 
begin at once to send whatever 
you can (anonymously, of 
course) 'and continue to make 
payments until complete 
restitution has been made. 
you'll feel better from the 
moment you make the first 
payment. 
Dear Ann La'nders: You keep 
say ing ,  "Communicate ,  
communicate ~.it's important 
~ [ that you communicate with 
your teen-ager." So I tried. 
Today is Sunday. At noon 
while the rest of us were eating 
lunch she appeared, nibbling on 
a'chocolate candy bar, and sat 
I I  down with us-sulking. I said 
pleasantly, "Since you missed 
breakfast please at something 
nourishing," her reply: "I eat 
,.~ when I'm hungry, not because 
'it's noon.'~ • 
Well, Ann  Landers says we 
, must communicate so I tried 
again. "I see you received a
• ] letter from Tom. Does he like 
the Army any better now?" Her 
answer: "It's none' of your 
~ business what's in my mail." 
) (her 's  that for corn- 
" munication?) 
I 
~, [ decided it might have been 
too personal  question so I tried 
again. ' "Mr. and Mrs James 
are going to Europe next 
week." Her clipped reply:' "I 
• couldn't care less what those ld 
fogies do," 
One more try: ,Martha Jones 
has a newmidi coat but I don't• 
think she'stall enough for it." 
~qH i~i~h'e'*":;instant ::retort: '~i 
CommunicatE. you say? I 
tried/but I'd rather have had 
- the silence. Any more 
suggestions? ---Walled Out 
Dear ~alled: Your problem 
isn't a lack of communication - 
your daughter is com- 
municating all over the place. 
She is  communicating her 
i .  hostility, her anger, her lack of 
respect, and her absence of . .  
tuner security..The girl needs " 
counseling• Perhaps you should 
get some also. • 
. " Are you or someone you care 
' about messing around with 
thugs-- or .considering :it? .Are 
. all drugs bad? What  about put-  
'in moderation? Ann  Landers' 
new-booklet, "Straight. Dope on 
Drugs" separates the., facts 
.fr.0m>the fiction. For..'eaCh 
booklet.ordered send a dollar 
bill, plub a long self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, (:16: cents 
postage) to Ann Lenders, Box 
': 13346 Chicago, Ill. 606~.',". " 
i ! • , ,. [. ,' / •: ." 
::) ,:: , - . .  ,! 
It is tl~e Custom in Canaila, as 
i:i in :many other.i Western :coun- 
trieS, for a mat~ried :w'omah.:.to 
adopt her huSband's surname. 
Contrary. to popular belie£ there 
is no law requiring a change of 
name. ,, , 
•  ,Doe's Me, 
The 'Management I I;/Staff i . 
thh  
thank, itheir ~ 
pat ronage  i, 
our  
• ' '' i tom~ ;: 
• year .  ~Jih 
.-'- ,, . ,, , 
' .ve"vou :It 
k 'fOrWard to  ser~lng . -yo i r t i  
i.':. '~'.,'!;.'~! :'.', . . . .  .., 
 Ma, you..,, .n0oyi  ,/ 
:; :;i.~!.;:~;i.,,: ~:: ~ . .   , ,  ., .- , :...,. ,. ,,,. ,.: ,•_,: !,,, . 
as been -! 
I # ~ $ 
. ". . . . !  . . ... : . , • , .: . .:~., 
More than $1,000 in pennies were placed in the the past month. The proceeds will be divided 
Royal Canadian Legion's PENNY JUG which between the Salvation Army and the Kinette 
was strategically placed at the Legion Hall over Club Christmas Basket Funds. 
.,•,,,,%o,•,%%%,,~,%%,,,,%, % , •• • • • ,'* ,-, • ,.o • • • • • • • • • , .  • • • • • • • , , , , ,  , , , , , , , , . ,  • , , . , , , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  • o .•o••• . ,  o . . . . .  ••........o..°...•.o............o...o.°.............. •o..°..o.o.°.o..°.......•°......••ooo.••..... 
..~.~.:.~.~.~;~.~:~:.~:.:.~:~:~:~:~::~:~:::~:~:~::::~.~;~.~.~.:.~:.:~:.:.:.~.:.:.~.~.:.:~:.~.~.:.~.~.~.~.:.~.:~.~.~:~::::~::::~:~:::~:::~:~::~.~.~:~:.~.:.~:.:.:.:~.~.~.~.~.:.:.~..:~:.:.~.:.:.~i~ ..~.~...~..~.;~..v.%..%...;.~.~.~.~.~`....~..~......~.~...~.~.:~;~.~;~:.~.~.:.~.~:.~:.:.~.:~.~.~.~`~.:.:~:.~.:.~.~:~:.~.:.:.:.:~:.:.:~:.:.:~:.~.~....~.:.~.~.~.:.~.:.~:.~.:.~.:.~.:.~:.~.~.:.~:~.~. 
THANK YOU!I! 
~':i'~:.~N ~ ~ ' / " '~ ,  ,q ' .~ . ; : .  V :  : . . .  . . . ~ . 
~!T.'The'~T~tq~/~t~Ce'tReht~iai ~ E 0nS"C iubWould  llke"ito express '  ~their" ap,  ......... 
i)reeia;tion i0 thespon'sors  who a ided  in mak ing  their  Annua l  Bowlathon a 
success .  The proceeds  of s l ight ly  over  th ree  thousand o l lars  wil l  5e used 
to Supply, fuel and Chr i s tmas  hampers  to the less for tunate  members  of 
our  communi ty  and other  char i tab le  pro jec ts .  
.. Spec ia l  thanks  are  extended to the  fol lowing bowlers who more  than did 
a l i ons  share  Of the work .  
- i lENRY ARCHIBALD 
MAY BELL  




MELVIN  EUVERMAN 
GOERGE FURMANEK 
CORINE HAINES 
JOAN JOI INSON 
S i iE ILA  JACKSON 
-CHRIST INE JURGELE IT  
EWALD JURGELE IT  
RAYMOND MASHFORD 
JO l iN  MORHART 
ELLEN NEW 
L IL  POFF  
C i lR IS  PORTER 
JOE  SCHULMEISTER 
.Thank  you, a Mer ry  Chr i s tmas  and  a happy  New Year  f rom Ter race .  
Centennia l  L ions Club. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~ ~i~ i:i:~ ?~ ~:' ~:~:i'!:i:!:!:~:~:!:~:~:~:i:~:~:~:~ :: :::::: : : ::::: ::::: :: :::::: : :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..~....:...:.~...%.~%~..~%%...~.~.:~:.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~....~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~..~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.:.~.~.~.~.:.:.~.~.~.~.~.:.~.:.:.~.:.:.~.~.:.~.:.~.~.~:.~.:.:.~.:.~::~:~:.:~:~:~:::~::~:~:~:~:~...~:::~:~:~:::~:~: .r--- 
• MAPLE SYRUP 'AND 
BAKERY FOODS 
i ~ Many French.Canadian recipes date back to the first settlers 
• who came to Canada's third sett lement In 1608. Many of te- 
a,day's Inhabitatits bf Quebec claim France as their  country (fl 
~: i ~ origin and their cuisine is based on the dishes which have 
• .been. handed down from the first generali0h of Settlers Who 
• ~ came with Champlain. • 
:~: ,':i Quebec rival i  Ontario In its maple syrup production. Quebec 
? . . '  maple, syrup has a unique flaVor of its own andboth:thWsymp 
(, ', ) ' and  sugar aroused in delicious comb ntdlons.~. : ~' / -~:/  / 
~g new. The, tea 
F rench  F ru i t  • Ro l l :  
Serves  8 ,10  ,, ',: * '  
. . . . .  ?; ii I 
• •It is planned to offer the following courses at the B.C. Vocatinnal 
School. Terrace on the dates and at the times shown• 
Reg is t ra t ion :  
• •Application forms will be available at the Vocational School end at 
the Canada Manpower Centre in Terrace. 
Counse l l ing :  
. •Fur ther  in fo rmat ion  and  counse l l ing  w i l l  be  ava i lab le  a t  the  
Vocational School or from the Canada Manpower Office. 
F inanc ia l  Ass i s tance :  
• . In some cases, Canada Manpower Centres may approve payment of 
fees for qualified persons who are taking courses which will up-grade 
them in their employment. Conlstt your Canada Manpower Centre 
for further information. 
Courses 
Diese l  Tune-up  72 Hours  - $36 .00  
..This course is designed to up-grdde the trade knowledge uf  Heavy 
Duty Mechanic tradesmen and others in lhe Heavy Duty Mechanic 
field. The course will be hold on Mondays and Wedne~ays beginning : 
January 8, 1973, from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Automot ive  T .une .up  72 Hours  - $36.00 
.• A course in modern tone.up procedures. The oourse will he held 0n : 
Mondays and Wednesdays beginning January 8, 1973, from 7 to 10 
p.m. 
Weld ing  Bas ic  I 72 Hours .  $36.00  
Weld ing  Bas ic  I I  72 Hours -  $36.00  
• •These cuurses are designed for persons working in trades whi©h/.~. 
re~luire a certain amount of welding skill but do not warrant the. 
employment of a tun.time welder. The course will consist of both 
theory and practical and will be held two nights • week. 
We ld ing  Bas ic  I 
. will be held on Mondays and Wednesdays f rom 7 to 10 p.m. com. 
mencing January 0, 1973 
Weld ing  Bas ic  I I . . . . .  .... , ~ 
- w i l l  be  he ld  on  Tuesdays  and  Thursdays  f rom 7 to  10 p .m.  com.  
men¢ ing  January  9, 1P73. 
Ai r  Br ;~kes :  24 Hours -  $12.00 
• .This is a course totorepare drivers for a written and pract|cai tl~t dn 
the operation and maintenance of air.brakes systems for either on-. 
~' highway or off-highway vehicles. This course will begin Tueedoy, 
January 16, 1973. 
Smal l  Eng ine  Repa i r :  90 Hours  - $45 .00  
• .This course will cover chain saw motors, lawn mower motors; , 
outboard motors, snow machine motors, and is ntended to :train, 
mechanics t0 perform tune-ups and maintenance funclions and to 
trouble-shoot faults in these engines. The course will be held on' 
Monday and Wednesday evenings from 7 - 10 p.m. commencing 
January 8, 19;3. 
Bas ic  Co lo r  T .V . :  45 Hours .  S27.50 
. .  Th is  in fo rmat ion . i s  des igned to  prov ide  techn ic ians  in  the  f ie ld  w i th  
the latest information on Coleur T.V.. basic theory, alignment 
techniques and trouble-sheeting methods. A unit will be in(:lgded on ' 
stereo FM, transmissions and reception Including 1rouhin-shoutinI - 
methods. The coarse will be taught Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7 • 
10 p.m. commencing Tuesday, January 9, IW3. 
REGULAR DAY OOURSE 
Acc ident  P revent ion  and  F i r s t  A id :  
• .Th is  i s  a lO -week  coorse  des igned to  t ra in  in  sa fe  work ing  .habitse ' 
recogniz ng safety hazards, and methods of eliminating unsafe ' 
conditions• 
. .  The course stresses the need for proper lob 1raining and the benefits 
of good job instruction, leading to lobe in industry as" Safety Co. 
Ordinators~ It  covers such subjects as: Safety and the Supervisor, 
DirecUng the Work• Force, Personality Factors in Safety," Safety 
Attitudes and Communications in Safely. The First Aid training leads 
to an industr ia l  First Aid cert i f icate i ssued by 1he Workmens '  
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3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
P .O.  Box 399 
Phone 635-6357 
Subscriplion rates Single copy 
15 cents. Monthly by carrier 
.70. 
Yearly by mail in Canada $7.50. 
Yearly be mail outside Canada 
,$15.00 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., Ottawa 
and for payment of postage in 
.cash. 
Classjfieds due by 5:00 p.m. 
Mondays 
$1.00 first 20 words 
5 cents each word thereafter 
13 - Personal  
Custom upholstery student will 
do quality work at reduced 
prices while gaining ex- 
perience. Free estimates• No 
sofas. Pioneer Campsite, 
Terrace. (P-12) 
Reduce the easy Slendor 
Reducing Plan way. Eat three 
satisfying meals a day. $2.50 
aod $6.00 sizes. At Terrace 
Drugs Ltd. 
In memorium donations maybe 
sent to this address, B.C. Heart 
Fund, Box 22, Terrace, B.C. tC- 
9) 
False teeth slipping? Try 
Dentur-Eze for new comfort. No 
wobbling, no irritated gums. 
Easy to use. One application 
lasts weeks. Tastelessd, 
odorless. Only $2.25. New 
"Quick type" also available. At 
Terrace Drugs Ltd. 
Obiain a Divorce the Fast, 
uncomplicated way. Full price] 
$250.00 Terms if required. No] 
failures. For further[ 
information write to I 
Divorcentrai Sle, 2, 4424 Main I 
Street. Vancouver 10. B.C. or 
Telephone 874-5910. (P-10). 
14 -  Bus iness  Persona l  
Give a wine kit for Christ- 
mas, makes 1, 5 or 10 gallons. 
Price $3.00 and up, in- 
structions included. 
The Winemakers Shop, 2914 S. 
Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., 
Phone 635-5323. 
BERNINA SEWING : 
MACHINES 
SALES & SERVICE  
ELKEN MEI~.CANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave., PIE 636- 
2111 
'CTF) r 
Golden Rule - Odd jobs for the 
jobless. Phone 635-4535. 3238 
Kalum St., over Kalum Elec- 
tric. (C.TF) 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings, pictures, 
pho los ,  cer t i f i ca l~,s  
needlepoint, etc., Ready to 
hang. 50 frame styles to 'rose 
from. Pho ~ 635-2166. (C.~, } 
r For Coin Laundry & 
Drycieaning Visit the 
HIGHLANDER CENTR~ 
Speed Klean Laundry Ltd. 
Pick-up and Deliver 
Drycleaning 
PIIONE 635-3737 
4721 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace. B.C. 
tP-6) 
- TRAINING ON 
THE JOB 
To encourage employers to hire 
and train new workers over a 
period from six weeks to eight 
months durat ion  Canada 
-Manpower may pay up to 75 
percent of the trainee salary 
during training. 
To see how you can receive a 
generous wage" subsidy contact 
your CANADA MANPOWER 
CENTRE,  3232 Emerson Street, 
Terrace, B.C. (C-21) [ 'I~LC~OHOLICS ANONYMOUS 1 
Phone 635-2830 (_C~...~ 
! ,-.,.,.,, - ....... I 
FREE TURKEY" 
With any purchase $100 or 
more, til Christmas 
. . . .  r., G0 '~ 
ii SAV-MOR .BUILDERS 
14-  Business Personal 
PIANO's for rent 
Northern Music Rentals 




I ) ho,e fi35-2864 
For reliable speedy service lo 
a]l makes and models of 
re f r igc ra tors ,  f rcezers ,  





For service to refrigerators, 
freezers, washers, dryers, 
ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635- 
2168. (CTF) 
Lazelle Pre-Schcol Centre 
Mornings and afternoon 
nursery school sessions. For 
children aged 3 and 4. 4907 
Laze l le  Ave . ,  Phone  63,%7918. 
18 - Help  Wanted  - Male  
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST 
PRODUCTS LIMITED 
Requires 
Heavy Duty Mechanics 
Gas Mechanics 
Feller Buncher Operator 
Snipper Operator 
for their logging operation 
located 20 miles north of 
Mackenzie. 
Mackenzie is a planned 
development community 120 
miles north of Prince George. 
Good services and recreational 
facilities are available. 
Normal industry rates and 
benefits are offered. Replies 
should, include a telephone 
number and be directed to: 
Employment Supervisor 
B.C. Forest Products Limited 
Box 310 
Mackenzie, B.C. 
20-  Help Wanted - 
Fe ma le 
SUPERINTENDENT OF  
NURSES 
Mental Health Branch, 
Skeenaview Hospital, Terrat:e. 
To direct the nursing services 
program for approximately two 
hundred psycho-geriatric 
patients; to assist in budget 
preparation, nursing staff 
education and carrying out a 
nursing commitment  to 
development of health care 
standards in the community. 
Requires registration, or 
eligibility, in the R.N.A.B.C., 
and preferably a baccalaureate 
degree or post-graduate 
training in administration;' 
psycho-ger ia t r i c  or 
rehabilitative nursing ex- 
perience desirable, in addition 
to several years nursing .and 
supervisory experience. $803 - 
$966. Obtain applications from 
CIVIL SERVICE  COM-  
MISSION OF  BRIT ISH 
COLUMBIA.  Valleyview Lodge, 
ESSONDAL'E, and return by 
December 27, 1972. Competition 
No. 72:1515. (C-10) 
24- Situations Wtd. 
- Male 
Young man to learn grocery 
business, Large chain. Full 
benefits. Union Salary, Write 
Box 771 care of The Herald. (C- 
10) 
25 - Situations Wtd . , '  
Female  
Experienced secretary seeks' 
employment commencing the 
first part of January 1973..For 
further info contact: Mrs. S. 
Gelmici, 026 3rd. Ave., N.W., 
CALGARY, Alberta. T2N OJ6. 
(C-12) 
Will baby sit in my home week- 
days yam home week ends & 
evenings ~, my home New 
Years. Phone.635-4892. C-14) 
Baby sitting in my home on 
Scott St. area. Phone 635-2636. 
(P-11J 
33 - For Sale - Misc. 
F0R SALE 1 
Messenger 4 
channel Citizens band radio 
base station complete with 
microphone, $100 
Combioaf lon  ~ Easy washer and 
spindryer in working condition 
33-  For Sa le -  Misc.  
For Sale - 1971 Ski-doo w-trailer 
- Phone 635-4247. (CTF) 
Black & White TV, 4 yrs old, 
good condition, Best offer over 
$100. Consul 23". Phone 635- 
7791. (P-10) 
1970 Kenworth - 923 Log Trk. 
with 20 ton peerless rigging. 
$2000 down payment. Phone 635- 
2631 after 6 p.m, CTF 
28 - Furniture for Sale 
I 
New at Fred's  Furniture 
Centre 
Kitimat & Terrace. 
Thinking of buying a Color 
T.V. and not sure if you would 
I~"  the c0!o~' 
Why take" a chance. No~ 
you can rent a Philco Calm 
T..V. from Fred's on our ne%~ 
Rental Purchase •Plan. 
You lose no money 
You can rent from us, Color 
T.V., Black & White T.V. or 
uomplete  Hous 'e  i~ o'l d 
Furniture• 
All rent payed applies tc 
purchase. 
Give us a call today in 
Terrace 635-3630. 
CENTRE I 
4434 Lakelse Ave. (CTF) 
7~e ySu"pa~,ing too mc~ t'or 
furniture. If so try our .,rniture 
renting plan. ' We rent complete 
household furniture including 
T.V. with t!:e option to buy. 
Fred's Furniture 
Phone 635-3630 
443# Lakelse (CTF) 
34 - For Rent -  Misc .  
30' Light duty flat deck for rent. 
Daily, weekly. FAMCO 635-6174. 
(CTF) 
38 - Wanted - Misc. 
Wanted - 1 play pen & high 
chair• Phone 5-6628 after 6 p.m. 
(P-10) 
39- BoMs & Engines 
For Sale: Large unfurnished 
wooden hull, best offer. Phone 
635-6785 CTF 
43-  Rooms for Rent 
Comfortable room for working 
person, close to town. Phone 
635-5273. (C-10) 
• H ILLS IDE  LODGE 
4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, hmw,~keepino 
units, centrally I~ 
furnished. Reason, .e, oy 
week or month..,on-drinkers 
~ly. Phone 635-6611. (CTF) 
I I I II 
GATEWAY MOTEL I 
REDUCED RATES "I 
Monthly, Weekly, [ 
One a,d two bedroom suites. I 
Phone 635-5405 (CTF)l 
1 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facil ities 
available. Phone 635-6658. 
(CTF) 
Fnrnished Cabins 
Monthly rates. Cedars .Motel. 
Phone 635-2258. {CTF-3) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall 
Street. Ph,.¢.e 635-2171. (CTF) 
47 - Homes fo r  Rent  
Kalum Gardens 
3 bedroom townhouses witl 
stove and fridge. Some with 
carport and shag. carpeting, 
Plus full basement. Within, 
~valking distance of downtown. 
Situated on the corner ~Hansen 
& Scott. For viewing please call 




WHY PAY RENT? 
With $1,000 and your own 
Lot 
You could buy your 
own completely furnished 968 
sq. ft. . . . 
3 bedroom home for as 
little as $225 
i! . . . . .  CENTRE LTD.= $50. The above can been seen at per mon~. 
" quz~ ~ezm, "terrace ~*" ' 1 . . . . . .  
] . . . . . . .  ' 374 queensway after 6:00 p,m, Call us )na.,,.,. • 
i,!.: [ ' , . , .%,  .~ . .  • or.call 6354~57, before 6 p,m.' ......,;'.','. =-- '_~' ,  
.~t,!l. " , L .C : . , ( " I  ? ;.?..,,:" ' l : . . . . . . . .  " ' • • Box162,Hwy. 16West : 
. ~ . ' l ' " .  NOTAdYPUBLIC'  ' ~ : Terr,~ce ' .:~ I 'L ': ' ' ' :"' ~' ~;, '.', : '  ' : ~' ,'; • ' ,: 4 pair, mens head 360 skls .with, ~ , ,  .: . ,  . . . . . . . .  
' : " ' : I  " "  ~'Lake '~, : . : , :  : " s tep , in  b ind lngs. ,aml , t :pa l r '  BE 'SAFE ' I  ~ "~ ~. . ,> . r~V '  
~t. I " Ph0ne635.6131 " mens  1O~ -AIV~ hum.) I~ dyna.flt: (~Ifd approved " I~u I f le  'Wide  ~ 
l :, )/,~'r,:,R0S.635.2~62 1 ' ' " ' 'IX)0ts; Phone 5-7613i (P-!I);',,-,..,":, Home),~,.;,.r~;,;.,;,.',,;,,;:,~.P,~,?~<i( t 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. ~WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER 27, r 
47- Homes for Rent 
2 bedroom semi-furnished 
house for rent.: $125 per too.. 
Phone 635-2462 or 635-2,386. (P- 
10) 
For Rent - I bedroom furnished 
Apt. $135.00 per mo. Phone 5- 
4043 days or 5.7711 nights. 
(CTF) 
KEYSTONE COURTAPTS.  
I, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
Scott Ave., Terrace. 




48- Suites for Rent 
CEDARGROVE GARDENS 
3 bedroom row house,s, aH with 
fridge and stove and- fu l l  
basement, some with washers 
and dryers. Sage playground, 
paved parking• $180 per month. 
References required. Apply at 
Mrs. R Phillips. No.125-4529 
Straume. CTF 
49-  Homes for Sale 
Homes for Sale: Older home, 
good location, 1Vs acres of land, 
very reasonable. 5111 Agar 
Phone 635-5387 after 3 p.m. (C- 
10) 
FREE TURKEY 
~Vith any purchase. $100 or 




4827 Keith, Terrace 
NEW HOME RI  
1252 sq. ft. Close to all 
school, 3 bedrooms, ensure 
bathroom, cathedral  en- 
trance, wall to wall, luxurious 
kitchen, 12'x24' sundeck, 8' 
patio door, twin seal 
th roughout ,  Carpor t ,  ! 
fireplace space, pre- ] 
structural, appointments only. ] Phone 635-5633. (P-101 
51 - Business Locations 
• ~,iTI MATS " N,E CHAKO 
CE~NTRE. for rent-pi~estig'e ' 
office space, also 8500 sq. ft. on 
h)wer floor, suil retail, storage 
eIc. For information phone 
Kilimat ()32-7011 (CTF) 
Proffesional o f  ice space 
available in the Nechako 
Proffessional Building Located 
next to Nechako Theatre and 
public l ibrary. Area from 
800x1300 sq. ft. Basic partitions 
and f ixtures installed by 
owners. Air conditioning, ample 
parking, presently under 
construction. Completion date 
Sept. 30. 72, For further in- 
formation contact 632-7507. 
(CTF) 
2 offices and 80O sq. ft. of 
storage space. For fn- 
formation Phone 635-4566 
between 7&8 p.m. and ask for 
Lou. If no answer call 255-1939 
and ask for Larry. 
Office for Rent - 900 sq, ft. w-w' 
carpet - birch panelled- electric 
heat. Upstairs location.. On 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635-7776 
(CTF) ' 
I 
F or Lease in Terrace, B.C. 
Warehouse, 40'x94'. 3101 
Blakeburn St., 20'x60', 3g)~ 
BlakeburWSt. For particulars 
contact Pruden & Currie 
Realty Ltd., 4646 Lakelsc 
'Terrace, B.C. Phone ~35-6142 
(CTF) 
tore or office space 
available. 1700 sq. ft. Dowt,. 
town location. 635.33~8, (ctf) 
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 
Lease available, starting 
January 1, 1973 
- 900 sq, ft. 
- Two finished offices 
- One unfinished (currently 
storage area) 
- Reception area 
- Second storage • ares 
- Reply to Box 770, The Herald 
52- Wanted to Rent 
Wanted to Rent: 2 or 3 bedroom 
house. ~or young couple for 
Febru~;ry 1 occupancy. Phone 
635-7134 (P-11) 
55 - Property fo r  Sale 
l 0  acres of '  land on the bench' 
:: $8,500 Phone 6354")449 !P-10),., 
t - 'v ' , /  o '~ ' 
• 1"  , . '  ~ . . . " ,  
VAot<app 
an acre .  ;'Good",:gardep":". 
~Phone 635-~823 (CrF ) ,  :,..!~::.. 
-.: / , , "  ;:...~• . ' . . .  :-,; : 
• S7 - Automobiles 
6 Volt Volkswagen, gas heater & 
radio & various other VW parts. 
Phone 635-7658. (P-10) 
SALVAGE 
1969 Chev 
1686 Buick Skylark 
20' Aluminum Riverboat 
l - 1971 Chev 
misc. tape players 
1968 Beaumont 
1969 Int'l P.U. 
1972 Chevelle 
1961 Kenworth 
1972 Datsun Sedan 
1966 Comet Cyclone G.T. 
1965 Rambler Classic 
1971 Datsun Sedan 
1967 aids Belmont 




4742 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-2255 
'CTF) 
For Sale- 1967 Volkswagen $650. 
Phone 635-7658. (CTF) 
1971 Ford  Galaxie 500 Well 
equipped, very cleam Chinook 
trailer Sales, Ltd., 5506 Hwy 16 
W. or Phone 635-2033. CTF 
1970 Dodge pickup, excellent 
condition. Phone 635-7848 (P-10) 
1964 Corvette 327 4 sp. Phone 
635-3130 (P-Ill 
1967 Meteor M0ntego P.S, & 
P .B .P .  Windows, 2 dr; H.T,- 
Stereo Tape recorder. Good 
condition - for fdrther in- 
formation Phone 635-5923 or see 
at 4449 Greig Ave. (P -12)  
1972 Mazda - 616 - 4 dr. Sedan, 
7000 miles Chinook Trai ler 
Sales Phone 635-2033 CTF 
II I 
MINUTE 
~.Mt JFFLER.  SERVICE  
Auto Supply Stores 
4.419 Legion 
.Phone 635-6555 
58 - Trailers 
Travel Trai lers:  Travelaire,  
Holidaire and South Park 
Dealers Chinook Trailer. 5566 
Hwy 16 W. Phone 635-2033 CTF 
For Gendall's Sales & S(~rvice 
Call Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd. 
Phone 635-2033 CTF 
12x57 Ambassador Trai ler, 
furnished, winterized, set up in 
Trailer Court. Phone 635-4379. 
(P-12) 
Mariner NHA Approved 
MOdular Homes. . instant 
housing at reasonable prices• 
FAMCO,, 5416 Hwy. 16 W.~" 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 or 
Roger Comeau, 635-30?,3 tCTF) 
2 bedroom furnished trailer. 
$120 per too. Parked in Trailer 
Court. Can also be bought or 
rental purchase. Phone 635-2482 
or 635-2386. (P-10) 
For Sale: 6x10 New Joey Shack 
will set up anywhere. Can be 
seen at 944 Kofoed St. Phone 
635-2.386 or 635-2482 (P-8) 
'IC hance!lor", "Monarch" , :  
Premier Mobile Homes. CSA I 
approved. Union made in B.C. 
,FAMCO 5416 ~ Hwy... 16 W.,  [ 
terrace. Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
3)- 
TRAILER SPACES FOR RENT 
ALOHA TRAILER PARK ' 




Mobile Home Space available. 
Park like surroundings COt- 
.SMITH COURT Phone, 635-3455 
; CTF 
COL-SMITH COURT~ Mobile 
Home Space available;.: Park 
like surroundings Phone,635- 
;3455 CTF  ...... ,,,.-, !. 
• 68. Campers ". , :" '  ; 
bT... Mortgage L~ns  
We place 1st & 3nd Mortgages 
Residential or Commercial 
We purchase agreements at 
sale and mortgages you hold 
GREENBRIER MORTGAGE 
Su i te '3  .- 4619 Lakebe  Ave .  
Phone Frank Donahue 
635-~767 or 
' (CTF) 635-2387 
.68. Campers 
I area area. One large Black 
I Dog. Part Lab part Japanese 
I Bear. Contact Guy Pratt. 635- 
Between 1960 and 1970, the 
increase in the participation 
rate of women in th'e labour 
• •VANGUARD Catnpers ,  force in British Columbia was 
• Trailers, Canopies, Mqtor 10.9 percentage points. Noother 
Homes. Sales & Servic.~. region in Canada showed as 
FAMCO, 5416 Hwy. 16 W.,, large an increase. 
T,rrace.. Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGES 
We can handle your second mortgage needs when you 
are making a home purchase....or, use your equity to 
get ready cash to make renovations, to pay off those 
bills, ur for any other purpose. 
• I 
Our terms are heifer, call us first * 
c.A.c. REALTY 
4624 A Greig Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 635-6108 
Legal . . . .  ' " : ' .... 
'" NOTICE  TO : " '  
CREDITORS 
I~  THE MATTER • OF ,TH 
ESTATE OF LARRY. BEI 
JAMIN WALE ALSOknown 
LARRY B. WALE, Sawm! 
Employee, fo rmer ly ,  
Terrace, British Columbia. 
' Creditors and others havi) 
claims against he above Esta 
are required to send full pa 
ticulars of such claim to Ke 
neth D. GRANT, Esq., of tl 
firm of GRANT, EWERT I 
CO., Barristers and Solicitor 
4635 Lazelle Avenue, Terra~ 
british Columbia, on or befc 
the 3rd day of January, A. 
i973, after which date .' t 
Estate 's  assets will:of: 
distributed,' having regard 
"to claims that have  be 
received. ': 
GRANT, EWERT & C I 
By Kenneth D. GRA~ 
Solici 
Casseroles can be a r 
friend. The combination' 
ingredients in casseroles. 
unlimited. They are a great ~ 
• to use up left-overs, sunda 
roast can be easily transforrr 
into an interesting and .tal 
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BEST V#ISHES FROM THE 
MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 
Cassiar Construction Ltd. 
% 
~.J .  McCol l  • Nota~.y Publ ic  
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT APPRAISALS CONVEYANC(MG , 
4609 LAKELSE AVE.  PHONE 635;6131 
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I 
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rerraceThe typ  of refuse to be ++/# <+?+> I + + +. ++ +, BULLER+ GLASS +hare+  b+Ce+rBark HE+OF + + + i  
['he quant i ty  o f  re fuse to be GOOD BUSINESS 
:harged shall be as follows: NE IGHBOR I ~ i *. 
,verage daily• discharge+ •""  
RESIDENTIAL- PLATE -- AUTO ~ic.Yards ' ' " ~ . '  " 
[ 'he  operating period during • FREE mom,s  SEnVlCS 635-6291 
dch the refuse wil l  be ' ~A X~,  ; ~  , ~ - ~ ,~4,  L A K ~ L S E A v E N U E  I T E ~ A ~ E I B . ~ .  + " + 
,charged shall be Six (6l days 
Social an Pe O,ml 
r week continuous, . . . .  " " " ~ . .. I ' + 
rhe natureor characleristics *° r+ ! District of Terraee 
, per  cent  by weight) of  the ' m . . . .  :~: '+ " r " v " @~ " " 
'use Io be discharged is ~ I : ~:~I ' ' " ' " IP 'I 
timatedThe lypel°obef trealmentaS folloWS:lo be " By Agnes  A ~ Iker  +.  ~ ~' :,+ : r"'J .+ Parks and Recreation 
,plied Io Ihe .  re fuse  is as THE S IGN OF ' : '  ! 635 '643~ "1 '  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . . .  + ,.~ .:....~++:,:..~,::+>~.:.. : .., Terraee Arena Sehedule " ' r 
Ilows: Periodic " cover ing  ,," A MERCHANT ,,,: F . I : "+ +" " j  ''~ ' +'" : ~ : F . . . .  "[ . . . .  " ~ . . . . . .  ~" : f ~ : ' .  ~ + , ,  ,~ , . . . . . .  I r " 
th gravel or soil ' WHO CARES+..'.  /Norn*a .  iKerby  . whose  and .siSter#.M*~-hnda Mm,:,J .# i ,~.~/~.~1..,,!.;1 . . . .  ~. '+Ken... Morton} i • .................................. 
I, John Pousette ,  Ad .  /m~r iaget0BarwPetersonof  Hanna, 4813Halliwell. '-' ~,a~'.[~w.:~Thh'in,'/Mrs~Li~Obei.tl CHRISTMA s SKAT[N(   
I nistrator-Treasurer hereby ABOUT PEOPLE . . .  otuiwa was Selemnized Friday, . . . .  ~ . • ~- Hoffman:,,&Mrs; A1 ,PUrschl~e, ,tify thal a copy of this t: Dec, 22 at Knox United Church Mr. ,+ and Mrs.  Larry Kaplan, • Mrs. Hugh" P0wer  did an extra " 
plicaliov has been received This emblem Identifies was honored at a bridal shower Olson Ave. spent Christmas in  stint or two as substitute for 
l he  Regional District of theclv ic-minded ,a t  the home:  of  Mrs. Jack Vancouver with their daughter Mrs. Otto Lindstrom & Mrs. SCHEDULE 
timat-Stikine, businessmen who sponsor McLeod, Laze l le  Ave. The Cathyand other relatives. They Pau, Axelson who were 
This application dated on the . Christmas season gave vent for left Ddc. 22. receiving medical treatments. - .  
d day of August, 1972, was <~/~~O~, '~{ J l l ]~  the theme of the party and a Richard Kerr who has been Dec. 20 Wednesday 12 :15 .2 :30  Genera l  Skat ing 
sted on the ground in ac-, " eheerfullydeckedroom'wasthe attendmg':sessions regarding ,~. Kinettes Pre Schoolers FREE 
rdance with the Pollution " sett ing The gai ly  wrapped heavy  eqt / ipment  and log " . 
m;ol regulation "(C-10J showei" gifts were placed under loading will rejoin his parents ~ ' ' I "  I - -  " 3.5  pm Genera l  Skat ing  
" In the community, the Christmas tree for the Mr. and Mrs. Ken Kerr of-Keith TheEdi tor :  • " On behaif:0f the Kinettes, I . . +8"00 pro :7•  - : , .- .!. . ,+.7. L (s rHockey ,Game - 
Mrs .  Mary  A l ice  Short honored guest to open. At- Ave.. for the festive season, would ,like to thank you most F + ' : i / .  L / : ?Ter race  vs Smi thers  
For information call tending and or, sending gifts Afterwards, he will return to sincerely for all the.help .you Dec.  22 ~ r jday  9 m" 11 . . . . . . .  
r ~, : '? '  i i .General  Skat ing ~' .~ were l~rs. Fred Kerby, Mrs. Nanaimo'to eomplete the eight gave towards our third annual ' " . .' • .  i • " " on ly  
Phone ~'~-  ~ Chr i sHaug land ,  Mrs. Jan  Week course. Evening Elegance..  It is only .'::'i;+ / :  :~'~ : / : '  ~, : :Pre  $¢h0o ler : s  FREE 
Speyers, Mrs. Ivan Frank, Mrs. 7:15 -9:.15 I+ + 
' " - _ _ " ! A . J .  Harris, Mrs. G. Sieben, Miss Dale Pruden of Van- with this level 'of eo-operation - ..... Students and. Adu l ts  
Mrs. Nels Morrison, Mrs. Lee couver is spending several days from our community that we " : + ~." ~* .~ - 
Llewellyn, Mrs: P. Watson, of the festive season visiting can ever hope to make a success Note:  +Dec. 26 Publ ic  SkMingSesS ion  12;1:30 is :CANCELLED The regu lar  
~p ~ ~+ Mrs.Fr°ese'Mrs" Frod.Smith, Mrs. F r a n k .  w.rs" Toop,R°bert Mrs.Coope/" Scot.LaryWith her parents; Mr' and Mrs' °f such an ambit°us P r ° j e c t ' P r u d e n  andD vi , 4834 "CorrespondingYours ~uly, Ja et Flack'secretary schedule is CANCE LLE D fr°m thej23rd Of '+ December t° the 2nd i °f J a n u a r Y D e c ; -  ' 23rd : .  :~-/,:30 - 1i a '  .., r +-:. • : ":";': " +:Genera r Skating: 
r ~ R,  Bul ler ,  Mrs. Ida KinetteClub of Terrace Students  and Adu l ts  Only  : - -  Thomas, and the Misses Elaine . Rev. Len Koster and Mrs. ._.: 
Parmenter, Eilee~ Parmenter Kester, 4107 Thomas, will have ,::: :: Genera l :Skat ing  
" Genera l !Skat ing  • and Eva Kerby. their daughter, Linda home for . - .. !~i,i~/.  !+:':"-:.~:/: ,:.+!,+ <:  . . 
the New Year holiday. She will + - " Dec. 24th 
Receiving their friends atan have seven days recess from :'+~i!;~!:! Senera lSkat i r ig  
open-house •has become the nurses training at Royal Ihland . Engagement  ,:i~+,; Se~ei~a.i...Skatilng . i 
tradition for Boxing Day for Mr. Hospital at Kamloops. + ~ Mr/, ' -"and ' Mrs .  Wal ter  "Dec. 25th:/ ::":~:~ i~ i id ! l lnderon ly  ~.. no ! 
and Mrs, George Stephenson, . . . . . . . . . . . .  L_., Baranieski a re  pleased to an ' " - " 
4916 Gair .  They have been ~r  ana mrs. a .en am,c. u . .  nO nce the . . . . .  " ad+lnJs$i6n chargo  
,h ,~"  ,~,;=a . . . .  p .~o.~ ~,,,~ u engagement of their  
hosting the occasions for four or . . . . .  . • youngest daughter Betty Lou to Dec. 26|h  
'five years making it a highlight left Dec 20 to spend the holiday . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  .' . " ~ ~enera  iSkat ing  ': 
• • " . . . .  • - . naromwoiken; : :e laest  on oz of  their" festive season. This season at me~r zormer home a[ . . r  + . . . . ,. r~ ~+ ~",/~+ - + 
: " ' " + " ' " L~ +ana M r s  woiken of " r ~.;/~ ~ '+r: " . • + year again;Rhe 'affair was. a Pincher Creek, A]ta. They':wall U.oZ, ,~ ~ ,~. " ' ,~:-~ -~.....i. . . .  
II+&+VVII(~ I Jl~ ~I  " + lovely occasion ': " return to Terrace shortly af~ar + I DeCI 27th i+!ilili ~nera l  Ska | j l l .  
• ' the New Year. • , . . . . . . .  " ' " • 1 " 
Here the :Kerby-Peterson  +~-'~: ~ineraJ  Skat ing  ": ,C ' :  
=+ ~- -+-  ~ wedding Dec  20 Was the bride's ' , . . . . . . .  + • :  . . . .  !+•i:; ;+i~i+r~i!{skatihg :+ . . . . .  : i + 
i ~ • sister Mrs. Jan Speyers and wee ....... * ++~*i itiJde,tS~ a'nd AdUlts  onl~ daughter of.PrinceGe0rge.~-." Mr. and Mrs. L0well/Croft; :,.:.Meat InSPect ion is,, :your 
,~;++~c t'dults.o'iily':,:/:: ! : / . - :  ' " ~ .... .' : , : : "  : . . . . .  , SparkS'St:;  tire Spending the', :guarantee that:meat whi~,has +. :~:',S,:,-~ 
.. ' T}i'emarriagei~)f Mrs! Bernic~ festive,season in~HilWail: They bee~ .heal_th.!linspeeted land,  ,:,+ +c,, .-..:., . ; . .  
Dando, 4116: Munroo •to •Ronald left Dee: 5 and :+plan to  i+eturn +, ims~ Dy l':euer~.l t/overm~ ent,+ .eL, ~ra i+ i iSk l l t i l l g  ! :  i 
+w ++.G~n+i;/a L+$Rafi + :, Kolterman.. 11764:!~ Q~eensway'. early in "the New Year + Mr 1 ,,inspectors m+wnmesome ana =it "~:"!g '+" +'+ 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,v ,~ ,r.~++++iaa+  :Skat i  ng  " " ' " 'r ' will make the  ::restive/season - Croft reeentlyret~red from the for human consumphon, Your. ' "~'  ~" .... . ,~"ibnt ~ nd . , . . :  " 
~ ~  .... 5+•:} ;@-al:skat!ng:i • .  ~. 
• l~r t l cu la r ly  .specidl ~for .+ home CNR. : . . . . .  • +.. ~ : ~SUr++ance.of wholesomeness Is ' ~+:+~iZS|tl¢+'+ ...... Adu l ts  onl l  
" 1 " " coming .university, +students .... ' . . , I. r : + ( 1 : , + .I : ' '  "+ + r : ~ tp~ ~ j :" , ~npm.  Approveo. .  or+. 1 ~ ¢ "  2+th{? , '+}+i  ~?~i~,;~+++~-+(:+-. ,,:, ..,. 
" +~'<':"~a~-a" ';a(ra I Skat ing  +.. Miss.  Mar ia t i  Dande,  ,Mlss'~; .Mr., and 'Mrs.+ E.A•/~,GiaR, "...vanaEa .,!.stamp. I t ,  ;wnen } 
• .' N0rma',Diindorand;Mlss Tei'ry. ': :, Scott Avd. spent Christmhs, vith , ~rchas!ng.+,meat; Y0U. not!qe i' :.:,:, ,i:+(,i.,",/ ~ .:I 
'+~'L' ~+~[~ *Skatlng' i + i!?+ " i  ' '::.Kolterilnan Mrs"i'.Dando and their  children here :but left . ; tnts+: .marKing,  on ,me • tat . : , ". : " :  -+~++.,,: ' "  Mr..Kolterman.'.~il l- ,dxclmnge Boxing Day."for six' weeks in ; '~vermg, ]you 'd~i thdvetocut  .... !~:')i~!l I'!. 
~. VOWS!Dee.' 21) at St.L l~lastthews .. Hawaii. Twoiof~their  ehildrenl .~ itpu:0ezore'eoomug as a nar, '+ . . . . .  ~ ~lld!iAdU|ls/0nl~ 
i : " " !Church  i - : , .  . . . . .  .... "%' /w i l l~ :v i sK :  ::the.ir,", materna l  "mless,vegetab!e'dy, e is used.' : , ' -  . . . . . . . .  • ~+::.: ,.~./ 
.' ., ': '•"",, .+-'. . '  ~ ' " :grandpdrimts, Mi~! andMrs  ~. J . : ,  " : / :  . : >:. +-..• s". !. .".: . . ~ • ' r " :" : ',£"--" : :.+ ~:  
: : '  . L. + , f~, i . .  :, .. ' ." !. .... Nickolchuck .at Victoria while O : r 7" I ' : " '1~' : ~ ' k ' + + '+ ' : m t' : == : :' " 
}r ' Mr >. and:  Mrs.: >R(::: McRaeiL I t " the  othdi two will I~ ciired f0r in 'i, 5{ :,'..: +/, r+':'~: J~: : : 'J~ ~j =: ' ~" ;~'{" : ':'~4' ' = Sr I* ' ~Q~k 4~' ':=:= ' 
+ :' " ',Hi21i~ ","and two :: Ter race :  by,, the i r :paterna l  ~' L::M0st meatS.~.ean, I~,  frozen': 
. graudm0ther Mrs .K :Gr  / iri L i f :~/properl~. 
" ' • ' ,' "-:. • . " tiV '.'fr~Zen.ano ~ 
. ,. :  
,a~ 16 j  ESst ;+ La l  
; LtStaCtori • . . . .  ~ + 'oau~ters+spentCh i%tmas  in  
. . . .  i i p~ s:qi ,,vrmc + Gebrgei',They expected . . . . . . . . .  . 
~rn,B0xlng:D.ay;'+.' :+ i , 'Miss Jui Kurisucwl ~t:,'a~0 tlel esF.'~or:lower. ,:2 I • 4 " i k ' , i '~r ~: ret ...... s 
/iLh" ,i::~. ~...+.:.:..:," !:.+:i.! ' .: .:!~iiii: ', i..~resumed stud es a tUBC tel a:: :. ~aysre l~ ,~elt ,. f reezing :+, ..... 
. . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' * i " S . . ~t  8 !!.:il, i. . . . .  : ;+;~:xpected to,:arrlve,Dee ",~++ .i,i;iyear -b f , / s t . . ly  :in.+ Ja l  ~,, -' ' m+Th!t:j~p e}+meat;' lt can"  :":""; 
ix+eRi:.:Mr~!andlMm:~i~on~.9[eiia.:t..simnding'.LChrtetmas...l~ da s '~!:~' i~keep~tli~ tsg0od '~ l t : .  
;.' , ;  , . .': , . ' '  :+.; . '.:i + ! .: [ , i : ; . : . i  '..~;~.Tl~ey:are'.t!!+h~se[~ ~tgl  .'i:x+,lth;her,.:lm'rent~;Mr..';am/M: ..... s'befofe*ireczing; , . !~t'.+i'.,',/~(i~i~ir~! ~/:~86n;;lh"-lli'wi~:: i aiid :: :t:J; Kt~isU'and family/; 48i0 ~+ir.-: "i: +, " / :+  ... i. :i: .~/:~.~ :",: ... 
ii~:::. . year  go ing i  We appr~ia ie  ~ ~/0, :dau~ter, -Mi~;L,and :ilXtm:..: Bill' ..~., '.Mr,/and.Mrs. iRiiY' Homenii£k :+ :'+i: :':i:" i:,: 
".lr~t~!~iS~3 Straiime~!:Thiy: )lan~ .,:.::Thornhil],".are vis i t ing~lat ives~;-  
, 'L ' " ': :~ Fr0n IW~nlilemanl &:$1ilt !L. 4Mr,;i~;i~d iii:~J; ;~:'':~/lrs,:,::,.;Ken'/L'':: . : :,•.. ~"Mtss:VivlanJer~s;~'Queen"*i.a, ;is.•h aYlliR, iii AI l~rta :- ' / i :  c,s' ,mPleti~tl~ees ~ oI:1~ ,p'/. ~ual~em .... r 
Is ,a/,d deh  ,tai fo r  ,&.: . . . . . . . .  ' ;  • .*. . . . . . . .  ~ : /....!/~ :,rZi~l~P~,'i,S~il~O~l!:,'~Ve~'!~i~ /il ~; . f r l  , re la t ives , ; ,  W "(' I S ' ' e~ ' ' I J 
' . . . . .  , '," ;+ ' : I J. 4 ; . . . . .  ;,lilll~:ltai~,;iils,.pari~ntj,+Mr +~ : : . . .~ , ,  : ' .:: ~+: .  ~;. ldi~e~lf6~b~ly tiss°qe= 
It m I':: | !i,!m:. +' , - , --ai~ s-taffihg . .. canadia.~ .;.. ~.r0cez~ibr~s ~t/i~itdi':f lV~:~ rl lng+it'~ shop:, 
":": ' :'":~/'~,..':,:{:7~i~i+i"-i',:,iif' ' ~ !e ~i ,'O~tes: Carl+diii'liig : the  iColitlnUa!lyL trZvlnS ,to 
. " " ~h. ~m,  highest quali "meat;ont© 'e season:have :~  }:.*~ 
~(~lV~i~-8,L~/!V[~,£ zSU~lAers',- tables' ,  at '.: a ;(~ ' .... 
'.lliii~ a 39 WliJi!/~t i~nhble~co~t, .  'L'I" 4. , ~ ": > L' :+ : t ~'k ' ~: ~ ~; :{~' 
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Top Quality Canada Grade 
A '1,68 
- . , . . . v -  
No  tat 
, $ ( 1 .4  Lb, Bag ,, 
S Steaks "°°r"°u'e 
ide Bacon Regular or thick sliced 99 c 
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